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CHIUttvit Ttl KEEP WEl'.!,

Rnttmbus subscribed Ittr qiila of
Liberty ltonils early In the week
will dins gono xvcll ovor llio mark
prospect of doubling .her
wllfi
(tmtn The name of Uto subscribers Jjclnvv havn taken bond, to llio
amount of IC!,rim, Only I bono who
have paid for their bonds, or mtiiln
n payment on I hem ore titled here.
Tho oilier subscribers' name will lie
printed soon a they are given in
from tbe Columbus Stale Hank.
'llio list Ik'Iow was turned In In
tho Courier fnmi llio bank. Any
one who mites die ntnlsslnn of their
name will please call our attention
to the furl, though, ynur name will
not be turned In by Ibe bank until
you have mado a paymfnl on your

bond.
Dr. T. II. Dabnry
llarry.O. Tracy
W. F. Murphy
A. II. Carter
.Mrit. II. W. Elliott
G. E. Jack
0. J. Wilkinson
Mijl. (1. .1, Wilkinson
John KjiCoIbou
i

W

ijQowglH

.

,I..F)Sfnenle
Mm.. Sinner M. Dean
(I. A. Ijiwrcncu
O.lloese.
W. F. Kin
Frank W. Calleti
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be' Puehi Bros. Co.
AV Freiierleksoii
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Hcnmllavls

1. fe'TORon
J. Weld"
J. II. Kljjru
I'on Don
A. J. Evans
Mrs. J. W. Illulr
Juan Carreon
flenani Fortan, Jrf
Tllrhardn llodrlguc
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WEEK

NOW

Eiciirt'.CN
Spring Is here. It calls fur put
ting everything In apple pie order.
Swing Into line and heed Its call.
Take a tip from nld Mother Nature.
We do not want .Mother Naluro to
utdo us in dressing us. Glean Up
and I'alnl I'p,
Look round the premises and see
hero a bll of cariienlry work not
nly will make things look belter.
Ill will add years to their wear.
You will possibly also wnlit to make
things last a little longer by doing
mile palnllng hrrn and Ihcre.
Cleanliness, sanitation, heaullllra- on, conservation and safely air all
synonyms. They symlto lie good
citlxcmdilp,
and good ciliienshlp is
giMiil business. 'I liese filings reduce
Ilro insurance rales, anil lire losses,
Increase property values, remove
unsafe buildings, mskn cleaner
alleys, ards and homes, develop
nioro attraclive and safer homes
ami places of business, and produce
community spirit thai nermiinent
assures a cleaner, sufer. healthier
ami more attractive city, burn
spirit, when once well started, Is
contagious. It practically refurb
ishes the entire town.
As n matter of fact, from the
landHilnl of economy, it is cheaper
to keep tilings In repair and looking
well than lo allow them to go lo
waste. Also, it Is Cheaper to keep
well than lo submit lo conditions
blch spell sickness. Cleaning up
and keeping clean Is the' practical
solution of roiutnunily sanitary
roblems. It can lie. done.
Spring culls for painting. 'I'll
annual loss through lack of painting
Is greater than Ibe annual loss liy
lire. Cleaning up and painting is n
long step toward lire prevention.
This rids homes and business bouses
of accumulations of rubbish that
are liable to 'start llres and aro
mcnarcM to u community. Ileniem
tier that all fires are the same sire
at the start. At the same time, the
Keys should ho crlancdf fences uud
IshodsjdioUldAhe mialmd; vacant
tfoaWnmi tin ransT
paper anu ueau weens removed.
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IMWN

FEEDING

Nations lo

I'ENHY

hiimweo m:et

I'lie work has been progressing
very satisfactory at the oil well tlie
past week. A night crew has been
put on and the big machine is kepi
going day and night: The formation
encountered tho last Ion feet has
been unusually bard nick and It has
taken more time lo drill than was
anticipated.
OUNG

CIIICJIH

Hints Thrlte
Wbrn to Fred:

Make Vounu

Young chicks may be fed nuy lime
after they nre .'HI to 4H hours old.
whether they am wilh n hen or In
brooder. Homo good feeds for the
II ml
feeding am moistened hard- boiled eggs, Jolumycake, slalo hnvul
and oatmeal or rolled imls, which
may be fed separately or In combination. Mashes mixed with milk
am of considerable value In giving
I he chicks a good slart.
The mix- lure should be fed In n crumbl)
mash and not In a sloppy condition
lolmnycake coniKscd of llio fol
lowing Ingredients In the proMirtlnn
named Is a very good feed for young
hicks: One dozen Infertile eggs oi
I iHiuud of slfled beef scraps lo 10
pounds of corn meal: add enough
milk to mako n pasty mash and I
lnlileMHiiiful of baking mm la nnd
bake until done. Dry bread rrumhs
may b mixed with
d
egg",
making nlsiul
of Hie
eggs,
or rolled mis may be
mixture
used in place of bread emniln.
How Often to I 'ml.
It Is a kihhI plan lo gUo lluw
feeds alsiut live times dally for the
first week, then gradually substitute
for one or two of these feeds a mix- lure of finely cracked grains of
ipinl parts by weight oP cracked
wheal and finely cracked corn and
pluhrad oatmeal or hulled oats, lo
which about 5 per cent of cracked
pens or broken rice and 2 per rent
Of charcoal or millet or rupseed may

hU
be sulwllluleil' If deslVcd.
ration may be fed until the chirks
are 2 weeks old, when they should
be placed on grnin and a dry or wet
mash mixture.
Voting chicks should be fed from
three to live times dally; but If can
Is (men not to over fen I, chicks will
grow faster when fed live times per
day
tuuilg chirks should be fe
not more Ihnn barely enough I
satisfy (heir appetites and lo keep
them exercising, except at the even
lug or last meal, when Ihey should
in ghen all Ihey will eat. Them Is
langer In overfeeding, particular!)
f the young chirks ure confined mnl
lo not hate aoees lo tree range, as
loo much feed under such comll
Ions Is upt to cause leg wenknou.

No. 44

Mexico, April IS. 1118
CHARGED
AHHEHIED
Willi KILLING A COW

Emmel 1'arry was arrested Thurs
day mi ii charge or having killed
belonging to tho I'elerson
cow
ranch. Young I'arry was taken to
Mr I'arry beDcmlng for trial.
lieves that Jack Thoinas is the prin
cipal complaining witness.
Jack Thomas was present when
(he arrest was made and he and
W. II. I'arry. father of tho ac
cused, rode down to see the cow
that the boy was charged wllh kil
ling. I'arry was nflcrward riding
home when ho was overtaken by
Hamuli Favela, who attacked him
and Judging front- marks on Mr.
Parry's Isidy, beat him up pretty
badly.
I'arry soys be did most of
It wllh a pistol remarking that lie
would kill the "II.. . cheap Grin
go." Favela came into town nnd was
before Judgo Ode, plead guilty In a
common 'assault charge and was
fined
I5. Parry says mi one whs
present at the time the light took
place
Mr. Parry went up to iiemmg on
llio sluge Friday iiflrrnoon In be at
the preliminary hearing of his son
which Is supiHtsed In lake plan, al
Denting Saturday morning.
in:i CIIOSS
IVrEHIIKIlID IN WAtt WOltK

JUNItlH

The Junior lied Cross met last
ek at Ibe home of Miss MeOeo
and spent a very profitable afler- ii'Hin making clothes for Hie I lei
giau orphans.
Hllloll Means and
lieorgc Hampton did I heir bit by
Induing Ibe gills
The members of llio Junior iteil
Cross which has been nrgaultril on
ly about one month, are:
Miss Geiirmsa Hell, president. Miss
Chadhorn. secretary. Miss Mc
Grace Bell. Glen
Gee treasurer.
Aam. Gladys Lingo. Ilernlre Cowglll,
Hslher Ouast, Kenn Furrnr, Una
OuasL Alpha Ouast, t'aullne Heer,

I10MESTEADEM8

'ILL DECIDE

MAY

GET SPECIAL

HOW TO
CANDIDA11CS
NOMINATE

LEAVE

Congress has 'enacted a law
hereby leaves ot absences may be
obtained by homesteaders during
the pendenry of the existing war. to
enable them to engage in farm lalmr
on lauds other than those embraced
In their own homestead claims.
This law provides:
"lltat during the pendency of Hie
existing war any homestead soltler
or entryman shall bo entitled to a
lenve of atactics from tils laud for
the purposo of performing farm
lalMir, and such absence, while
actually elicagcd In farm labor.
shall, itMin compliance with the
terms nf this act, be counted ns
Provided,
constructive residence:
Ihal each settler or entryman
llbtn fifteen days after leaving his
claim Cor Hie purpose herein pro- hied shall die notice thereof in Mm
United Htates land office, and nl the
expiration of the calendar your tile
In said land office of the district
herein hi claim Is situated u
written statement, under nalh and
eorrolmraled by two witnesses, giv
Ing (ho dale ur dales when he left
his claim, date or dales of return
Iheirln, and where nnd for whom
wns rngiiged In farm labor dur
ing surh Hrtod or lwM of ab
sence: provided further. 'I linl noth
ing herein shall eeue any home- lead settler or entrynmti from
making improvements or ierfonn- ing the cultivation
reiptiml by
npplicable law Umii Ills claim or
nnlry. Provided rurlher, 'lliul Hie
provisions of this act shall nppl)
inly to hitmesleod
set Hers and eu- tryiuiiu who ugiy have filed their
application prior lo the passage of
Hits act. The secretary of the interior s authuritcd to provide rule
nnd regulations for carrying this act
Inlo elTeel.

The demorrnls of Hie eounly nre
called to meet al Hie courthouse
Saturday, April 20th. fpr the pur
pose of electing; a county chairman,
and also, lo decide how the candi
lalos shall be nominated, whether
by convention or by Srpflmary
It
has been auslnmary ti hold the pri
mary In this county, but some of
Iho candidate aro opposed to II on
account of llm extra oxpe.usM. Tho
matter Is to lu sullied In tho roitven- tloti Knltirday.
Alsiul twenty ilemomtls mel here
Inst Friday evening for the purisiso
of electing delegates lo this run- entinn, nolumbiis being entitled to
seven, but II wis decided best
let lite preolnct chairman appoint
Iheni, In order that sljnuld ni"te
fall lo go a suliilltule eoiild be np
pointed, and n fy II delegation be sent
p from item.
AIIKK IIOVN GIV1A
MNim-NIN-

E

VHXIIS

John and Charla Parka, euivieti-u killing Sherilf J. Ik Hehrltnhei .
I llnrhlln, hist fall, were senleiie,.i
lo fnini Ninety In ninety-nin- e
)ears
by Judge II. Ii. Ilytui al Hllver i.ilv
he Pnrlw lioys are kwnvti her- nv
ie older renldeuto. bavlng at n.
lime tWdnd in Oduudnii.
IS AGIHCltln'ltAL
IIIIMIAN
AGILVT FOB I.U.VA COUNT

Y

Ileytimn,' for the htsl nalil
years nmimger or in limus'iuii
se'liiMil
at llio Gmude, has msiuned
his HisHin lo lieeome agrlrultiiriil
agent of l.una eounly. and bin
ready taken up his new duties
A.

I..

l.lliolt have
J. II.
a mailer of
inder roniUHTaUon
iiiiitf inlfi uthlcllris on n.large settle
SvbjSber Or mil Ihey plan lo charge
AYS THAT UUAIL II WE
stieli
SUDDENLY
DIHAl'I'IXBED HdjfilssKlli is not, kiuliVn-Jii- ll

M. r. ltciianlsiii .rciwrls uiat.tip
raeile inalllivTlnhirrT'wTMT
Versula Wilde, Kiiiott Means.
George Hampton, Glen Dean HVans until a few weeks baok litem were Ihny should be nble lo clean up IT
Ihey
continue In give ns gtiod a
quail,
but
that
large
of
numbers
Oasper Kstado.
COMMISSIONERS
CHANCE
sk Elllnll for iKirttrular.
they have suddenly dlppariil He bow.
IIOUMIAHV OF W8TIIIGT8
on"
Ihey
with
have died
believes Ihal
ruiu.it: auction
e says thai he has II U DUN AND WILLIAMS
disease.
some
The rearrangement of the dis
Hie
WILL FIGHT ON AI'BIL 27
There will be sold at public alio h'ard uf others reporting th-tricts of l.una County according hi
M. II. Coleman
mil from tlisir neighborhoods bad
lion lo Hie highest bidder for cash,
(he
1015,
lows
provisions
the
of
of
Mrs. Ida II. Martin
Itufus Williams, former liorder
at the remeunt corral. Columbus. suddenly disappeared.
the designating of three additional
It, F. Orr
hampion. wlm was defeated by
Y M. at 10 a. m. Paturdny. April Jr.
K)lling places to be used in any
Speed-ba- ll
Hayden. is promoting n
Jack tondon
BOABD HAS COMPl.iriE
IHIH, the following articles:
general election In llio city of Dem
OVEII SCHOOL card for April S7. he ami lla)drti
SUI'EKVISION
Win. Klein
Approximately -ing, and the taking over of llio re
being Iho houdlhters. Ikdi tlnhell
Mrs. Belle Dalton
VI Horses,
cavalry.
renlly established city and county
'Johnipallon
letle- received from Mrs. Alien will meet Young. Jaok Dcnipsey In n
t Mules, draft.
hospital us a county project, were
IhiiiI, followed by the
Tterflfiiow
G. Smith, county superintendent of
It Mules, pack.
the principal actions of the county
tjfcLacouturn
iimiu event, vvhlsh will be for llf- reserves the schools, saya in part '
The Ginenunsnt
commissioners at their meeting last
Alfred" $biro
"I don't think (hat It is mille un
een rounds.
right In reject any and all bids at
week.
llobcrl. Flaok
lerstood how the running of the
Its discretion.
Under the provltlons of section
A BOY!
VACATION
Anna H. Oreenway
Columbus schools wns rbnnged front
Ills) of the laws as codilled In IUI5,
my supervision lo the supervision
ciiAmiieh of
lt.'U flomex
imiiicrniis
of
each county must be divided hit
By
Nixon
Educa
Walorman.
Hoard
of
t
Columbus
o
I,, Molinur
Ibe
he elected of
comiititct:
'
three commissioner's districts, as
nnd nls
jjuijan
tion . Columbus I an Incorporate) .title Tommy. Doodle
nearly as possible euual in propor MILS. CHASE WILL ADDHIXS
spent
man
Hinge
I'effru. I'acbero
Hie
detail
nil
a week
new
dime
In
mother
such
During Ibis month the
LOCAL IIEII CIIOSS
tion to population. District No. 1
j. I.. Walker
Hie Chamber of Connnerri iigcmenl of schools mimes under the At Grou'pa IWSdteAi farm, whur"
lors
for
m me noriiicru nan 01 1110 cniiuiy
rnmtiiy tumbled In the creek
old board Is Hoard of Education as employing
$, II. Ilreen
Mrs. Wilson F.. Chase, wife of should be elected The
has been changed so that the boun
Edwordn llljar
now the Village Hoard of Trustees, teachers, issuing warranls, making And got his lungs mi full of wet he
daries of II now niu roughly on an Colonel Chase, will ghe an address
rouhln't
I.. J. Peach
hti breath
will be when sworn Inlo office on annual estimates of expense uf run
east and west line from tho western on home service at the M. I'.. church or Clh
Nick Pappas
of next month, and there uing schools, making annual re Till t mho- - old Ureiy'tua Ioodle bail
,
Mrs. the
, at 8 o clock
line, of Urant and Luna county, along Thursday. April
live ports, making Improvements neces
most to death- and
Psu
called
frlFlilened
I. t, II. M. Myers
eleellon
lie
on
should
Hold avenue In Dcmlng and on east Chase, routing from Dener. where
Only llio general iikiii
Hani Fein
elected In control Hie Chamber sary, etc
to tbe nld Grant nnd Dona Ana line she has been active in this work, men
ugcmonl of schools in incororuled
He nle stints polon berries; thai he
Commerce.
Johnson Jims.
of
where there is a three mile drop to will Ih able lo glui much valuable
found along the l.iuo;
'Agapoto,! Angel
The building which was purchased villages come, uuder the county
the south, when the lino again goes Information and Inleriwtlng Illus
II. rJlMiusii
from Ibe New Mexico iniamry superintendent and county Heard of It look it doelor half the nlghl lo
lo the iKiundary of Dona Ana trations uf home service.
east
soothe uwny the pu)u.
rare of. lucluillug Education.
Carrie, It. Moaeloy
county. District No. 2 llos south o
There will also be short talks by hoiild be taken
I consulled Mr. Wagner In regard
He tried In ride a "Kloky colt n
V?lnVa Farrnr
the new Hour. It lias cost Hie cltl- of No. I and takes In that part n others, and muiic by u mllitnr
risky thing lo do
FloyYjIoore
ton large n sum to let stand In lo the conduct of the Columbus
lens
the rounty lying east of a line run band.
go to rnck.
schools when the county Imanl wns Twas iptile a little while before
Myrtle I 'English
A
large attendance Is desired the, condition It ts mid
iilim south on Hold avenue to
ndvled
that
appointed,
and
he
Ihey really brought lifm In.
first
Julia Do flosear
do
point slightly west! of Columbus. as them is pleauty of work lo
(5. I.. Frenrh
as Columbus was an incorporated
IIIIAIT ITIOM COUNTY: BE
District No. :i takes In all the rest here nnd Its Importance cannot be
MISTAKE MAIIK village itv would mil be lawful for Iln'slurk n stick tutu n hive oj hew
LIEVE
Win. K. CowrIII
of llio ronnly lying west of district overestimated.
the eounly Imard nr Iho enmity
oh, irry dayl
.
Jolly flarner
The lied Cross rebuts Ihal !Wtf
No. 2 and south of district No. I
II. yt. ElTlnlt
Luna rounty Is expected to furnish suneriiilendi'iit lo supervise Ibe Ho couldn't sea u thing until Hut
surgical dressings havisbeeu made
The commissioners derided to Ink
or
management nf their school
away.
men for the new draft In.
swelling
went
T. II. Dabney
twelve
t:ii
Of
Coluntblis.
number
operate
hospital
this
in
the
over, own and
iter lo till out New Mexico's iniola should come under Iheli' Hoard o Ilo teased the goal in sen f it was
Ior tiurtou
that lias hitherto been known as tb packaged of ,21 each have been de- of lifi men. uccordlim In official no Kdtirallnn.
T. J. Coe,
cross as lie had heard:
livered lo I he, hospital here, and it
rily and county hospital and run
by the local Iwarll
Manuel Oalludn
They had lo work vyitli him awhile
exclusively us a county Institution is now being planned lo slart on llllrntloii received
SEALED BIDS
luforma
The
week.
Harry A. Dean
Hie
first
of
ho spoku u word.
the
Jiafore
This step was taken because of the work to bo sent In Europe.
(!. W. Harvey
lion Is rather disturbing, as th
fact that the cily has not paid any
Ml men
'
Sealed Idils will be received by lite And then he climbed a eherry-tre- o
nlwul
already
W. It. Pago
enmity
is
narl of tlm purchase price of Hie
Henry Hurlnu
ahead of iLs quota in the "Irafljip supply officer. New Mexico sub
Just like n liny and fell
hospital, and ulso because (be county
Itnymnu J, Heed
to tills lime. Hie only reasonable district. Columbus, N. M, for the Ami broki) his nrm, and snkiM
ONLY AMERICA CAN HELP.
the, qprratlng
assume
to
have
would
I. I.. Greenwood
being Hint n mistak whole or any part of lite following
you oughl 'u heard him
alivel
oxnlanallou
expenses.
"On )ourtlds ara bsundtsss
yell.
has been made by Ibe nulhorllles nl nrticlos:
Another resolution was Inlrodurei
lUDolles of mtn, food, and mats- J. I. Greenwood returned Inst
Washlnglon
in giving credit for Ibe Approximately
look htm baak to town
mnlher
Ills
dsrlalln this slds a boundttss
Saturday from llamona, Oklahoma, dealing with the care of Hie city
:rj,tsl iMiunds of hard bread
surplus enlistments. The Imanl tins
lo gel a llllle rosl.
maid
for msir nsip.
where be had been spending n few prisoners, when tho new Jail shall
paekagw, Hut Tommy says of all bis life that
-un lb matter wllh Washing partly damaged, in
taken
and
srs
Our
mn
iirieuy
days with his brother who was very have been rnmpteieo.
strained
ton and the general expectation is parked r0 packages to a box.
week wns fur tho best.
thstr nsrvta hay
serlojisly burned while saving ono amounts In an ultimatum to the city
3 tops scrap Iron.
by mors thin thrts ysara of
that no additional men will have I
telling the city nlflclals that they will
of bis children from a lire.
hard, rstentless ttll.
reserves Ibe BAILBOAD COMPANY IS
Tho Onvernnie.nl,
be provided. To rail for mom me
U
own
prison'
cam for llietr
have
"Our petition la critical, psrDBII.I.ING
ANOnitilt WELL
'mm l.una county wniuu inanuesuy right lo reject any and all bids at
tloulsrly until tho nsxt hsrvssC
"Let us then stand by the eon as they will not bo admitted In llio
be nnfajr. pulling no premium nn Its discretion.
but tho United Statco etn oavs
slitullon as it Is, and by our country new Jsll until they have been tried
young
ot
P.
the
E.
nctlnu
The
Ibe sidendid
toft. W. Is having
us.
and ronunltted, or in rase of extreme
us ii is, one, iinueu, ami enure; i
A. Frederiokson, of the,' Olmnbus
-well drllllNl hem.'jusl rasl of
You Americano hove tho men.
until nf Ibis enmity In volunteering
II be a truth engraven on our emergencies. This will mean thai
to
went
Cold
Company,
material
Storage
tho
and
skill,
fi
Ice
tho
for service ahead of Ibe draft
the last ono,diilled. They novV Itavo
hearts; let II be born on Ibe Hag tho city will have In use Hie prcse
ssvo tho "Hied cause."
such nuntbors as to render that down to El Paso and bonnt Secro two, but believe Ihey will bavo neeil
lng
Ilea
SIR JOSEPH MACLAY.
under which we rally In every Jail for lis
law a practical dead letlce here so 'lary of the Treasury. William O for more water, and alsi allow for
Controller.
Shipping
British
exigency, that we bavd one country, light.
far as any necessity for its appll - j Mc doo speak
times when one or mnro of the
one constitution, one destiny."
cation exists. Dcmlng Graphic.
'B V LI ifETf
HON DS pumps aro out of comiulssloii.
BUY Ll E It T Y BON I)
Daniel Websler.

w. A. Wakefield . .
W. D. Beau
J. II. Davis
lllllle fc Susln McCullough
I''. A. Engcndorf
A. II. Gardner
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THE COLUMBUS OOUMKll

g9ey,

A Successful
Experiment

XI

hKthe

By GORTON CAMWTH

tCopjrleht.

libaMikaMerjiur

Hawse.

Be put his paper aside abruptly, rose
path
and walked down the
to the other bench, where the girt was
silting.

"BtVm

taa'ajaaapaaaaM

SILKS FOR TAILORED
Sltk It taking a new position In the
.ealm of tailored garments. Weavers
of It realise that the time U at hand
when It matt be depended on to make
ep for the scarcity of wool and they
are turning out substantial and atnart
looking new fabric for atrret and
rporta wear. These are heavy and
loath In texture, brilliant In surface
and sturdy In wearing qualities. New
fabrics are an tajplrstloa for new
modes; designers discover posslblll
ties In them and the tailored salt. In
silk, of the Immediate future fltls us
with pleasant anticipations.
We look
forward to exquisitely tailored clothe!
e
made of eiqolslte materials, less
than the refutation wool salt and
equally refined and dependable.
The
tailored suit shown In tho picture
employs a familiar silk for a formal
and strictly tailored coat and skirt It
Is of handsome moire effective In almost any color with coat cleverly cut
and baring a double skirt at the aides
as 1 back. The skirt Is plain and a lit

GARMENTS.

tle wider than wool skirts are In spring
suits. It Is correct as to Itngth for all
kinds of skirts and Its plainness Is
modish for that Is the destiny of all
Its kind this season.
The coat fastens to the left side at
e
the waistline with a single big,
button. The collar is Interesting,
cut sailor fashion at the back and ex-

shaped
gracefully
at the front A vary narrow
collar overlays It at tho back
and the neck opening Is low. The
sleeTes are moderately full and flare a
little at the wrists Into long points'
over the hands. Along the forearm the
almost Inevitable row of buttons set
close together appear to be tho only
purely decorative element In the whole
composition of the suit Tho designer
must have had In mind the requirements of tall and somewhat slender
women when ho made a mental picture
of this model for I Is exactly suited
to this type.

tended
lapels
chiffon

Into

wide,

WHAT CAN

"Would yon Ilk to try an
be asked quietly, standing with
hat In band before her.
Bbe looked at him for a moment
unsmiling, her expression neither Inviting nor repelling.
"Perhaps," ah said at length.
lie tank Into tho scat besldo her.
"It Is something I hav often wanted
to try," be said slowly. "Here are we
two, perfect stranger In a city of five
millions, and never likely to see each
other again after we leave this chsnce
meeting place. W have aat here for
half an hour, each pretending to read,
or to watch the squirrels, or the falling
leaves, or the misty golden sunshine
out there on the field, but each examining and appraising tho other when
the other wasnt looking.
"Now, this Is the experiment! We
have each gained a strong first Impression of the other. Let ns, with absolutely
tell each other
frankness,
what those Impressions are. Let us
do speak
do what friends cannot
without reservations, made for fear of
hurting each other feelings.
Bbe sat without speaking for a moment after he had finished, gating
thoughtfully out at the warm expanse
of autumn-tintepark.
Hut whyr she ssked at last "I
am not sure that Hums was right
Pernsps It Is Just as welt tbst we can't
see ourselves as others see us."
"That" he said, "make It an experI
iment It will be a new experience.
want to know exactly how I look In
the eyes of a stranger, however much
the knowledge may hurt Hav you
ever felt that wayr
"Tea," she said, "I have. Everyone
does, I think."
"Welt. IH teU you. It you will do as
much for me."
Again she besttsted and sat silently
watching a gray squirrel that untroubled by
waa busy
burying a nut
"Well," she said Anally,. "you first"
The fsct that I came over here and
proposed this .experiment to you at all
ahowa that I thought yon a acnslble
girl," b began slowly. "Vou Impressed me aa being neither a prude nor a
flirt Ton are pretty I don't need to
teU you that but It has not spoiled
you. You are rather thoughtful and
g
studious, and you hav a genuine
for the beautlea of nature something which too msny girls Just preTon are not above, I
tend to have.
believe, taking an Interest In babies
although you know
and embroidery,
wbat Is going on about you In the
world and read something besides the
women's psgs In the newspapers.
Ton
don't work for your living, and your
home Is one of the comfortable houses
In the Seventies. Tou see a good deal
of the society side of life, but you keep
healthfully busy at serious things. Tou
are probably a suffragist In a quiet
way, and you are also Interested In
some form of social or philanthropic
work, which you di not treat as an
heroically assumed duty.
He was Interrupted by the girl's low
laughter. "Why not ssy that I have
alt the good qualities, and be done with
she ssked. fYour Impression Is
certainly not very accurate. Let's see
If I can do better.
"Too, It seems to me, have many of
the excellent qualities that you ore
attributing to me. You are nothing of

And"
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It Is said that only about
of our population realises the urgency
for conserving foodstuffs, and that the
rest of our people must be brought to
understand the situation. There Is a
shortage of food In Europe and this
must be met or the fear oi famine will
demorallio
the people of our allies.
Europe looks to the United States and
Canada to make up tho shortage w
cannot afford to falL
Very poor peoplo conserve
food
through necessity, but only a small
part of our population can be classed
aa very poor. The rich and the
must aav
the kinds of food
needed by our allies namely, wheat
fata and sugar. This la no real hardship and It la more than likely that
eating less meat and lens sugar will be
beneficial to the tMlth of Americans.
The conservation cf food depend upon
women more than upon men.
It Is
their most Important work toward winning the war.
About three hundred representative
Jfew lork women met recently under
the leadership of Miss Florence Wards- well, who represented the United
State food administration In Washing
ton. It was, proposed to Inaugurate
a system of voluntary rationing to be
carried out by the
and rich
A ratios card has
In our country,
been Issued and appears here. Every
patriotic woman should adopt It for
her own household and use her lnfla
ence to Induce others to do so. Here
Is a "oiflnlte form of patriotism that
will help win the war,

a rather

d

young man, somewhat
too
much given to Introspection.
You ar
not bad looking, and you Impress me
as having a good deal of common aense.
You are about twenty-five- ,
and you are
one of our rising young professional
men an architect perhaps, or an en
glneer of some sort You read a good
deal, and, ivhen It comes to newspa'
per, something besides the sporting
pages. You are rather domestic by na
tare, and you hare a sense of humor.
You also live In one of the better
home In the Seventies or the Eight
lea, and you ara a confirmed
New
Yorker, There, bow I that for a snap
shot portraltr
II did not answer at once, and they
both tat sllrntly for a fow minutes.
Presently he said gloomily:
ba
failed,
"Uy experiment
I'm

afraid."

"Of course," shs assented gently,
"It Jee bound to. It shows of how
lltti worth a first Impression Is, any
way. You wondered If the defect that
yon see In yourself were Apparent to
others, and you ar half disappointed
that they ar not for you do not Ilk
the Idea of wearing a mask. Isn't that

itrTea."

farr

Id

touchlngr
Well," he admitted gravely, "I rath
er think It improve th portrait; it
makes It so much more human."
Tbey fell silent sgaln, watching the
sunshine on the colored trees.
You are quit
right about on
thing," said the girt presently. "I lor
th tree and the fields and the sky.
I wss brought up In the country, and
I don't bellev 1 could stand It here
In these endless miles of brick and
stone. If It were not for the park."
come her often myself, the man
said. "Do youT
Every Sunday afternoon. I like this
"
spot best of all; the view la so
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"So do L"
The sun bad left the trees and tbey
could see the lights of the dty twinkling like brilliant stars.
"Do you know," said lbs man, rising,
I think my experiment Is not golug
to be a failure, after all, though It ba
not resulted as I expected."
l'erhsps It won t be, answered the
girt quietly.
There was a moment a pause. Thent
be said,
I will say only
she answered.
He tamed and walked along the
darkening
path. As he readied the
bend he broke Into a cheerful whistle.
Tho girt, smiling, walked briskly away.
Bha waa wondering what shs would
wear next Sunday afternoon, and he
waa trying to dead If It would be
wis to tsk a box of candy with him.
HOW

PIONEERS MADE CHANGE

Were Quartered
Dollar
"Sharp Shins" Ware Result
Pelts Ones Currency.

Silver

and

We of today, with
dimes, nickels and pennies.

often find It difficult to "make change.'
Still mora, difficult was It for the early
aettler to do so, Martha 0. Purccll
writes In "Stories of Old Kentucky."
As the Indians used wampum, so the

Phonograph for Nursery,
A special phonograph
for the chil
dren's playroom has been put on th
market It will take cither a
record or any of the smaller records,
and beside having a really excellent
tone. It I n moat ornamental object
Its outside being painted In bright and
cheerful hues, with decorations that
appeal to the heart of childhood.
It costs well under glo and will be
fanded for summer camps, and bungalow a well aa for nursery use.

Could Arrange That Matttr.
the diplomatic circles In Franc
a delightful woman whoso English
still French. She was urging an oncer of the navy to sttend a' ball, th
Invitation to which ho had already deOf

Is
Is

clined.

"I can't," he protested; "I have
burned my brldgea behind roe."
"Ob," she replied.
"I will lend you
somo of Henri's." Montreal Herald.
The Drute.

She "What would you do If you
reputation I sometimes use- were In my shoes!" He "(let a pair
parachute to the man who about four sites larger."
rises rapidly In tho world.

A good
ful aa a

Naturally.

He who goes In for taking things
easy will bo most euro to como out
getting It pretty hard.

"Can you tell mo on what Hoes
brains of thought runT
"Certainly; on head lines."

Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing tke Seed and Prodacing Bigger Crops
Werk ta Jetet Ettert the S&U af the U&ited States awl Ctaa4
ruutwa m man rovm kkbuit
aurru ros uscarr
to m
The Food Controllers of the United Stitei and Canada are uklnc for

th

of Kentucky used the skins
pioneer
of wild animals as their first currency.
While Immigrants continued to come greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 buiheli of wheat are availto this region, Spanish silver dollars
able to be tent to the allies orencas before the crop harvest
Upon the
came gradually Into drculatlon. Still efforts of the United States and Canada
rest the burden of supply.
there was no small change.
Aa "necessity Is the mother of In Eviry Avtllaald Tillable Aws Must 0M!rlanla
Eviry
ventton,"
our forefathers actually
Farmir ana Farm Hand Mutt Asilil
made change by cutting the dollar Into
Canada
ha
acreage
Western
an enormous
to be iccded, but man power
four equal parts, each worth S3 cents.
These were again divided, each part It short, and an appeal to the United Stitei allies ii for more men for seedworth 12Vi cents, called bits. People ing operation.
a
sometimes became careless In the work
Ik
of msklng change, and often cut the CaMaYa What! Pre.HflM Last Yatr waa
iMMRtJ Fran Canada AltM far ISIS la
dollar luto Ave "quarters" or Into ten
"eighths."
On account of tb wedge
secure this she must hare auinance. She has the land but needa-thTo
shape of these pieces of cut money,
men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can.
they were called "sharp shins."
effectively help, to do farm work this year.
It wants the land in the United
IX change waa needed for a smaller
States developed fiut of course; but ft alio wants to help Canada. Whengav
cents,
merchants
sum than 12H
find
fields after ours are supplied,
spare
we
can
Canada's
we
mm
ever
a
to
pins, needles, writing paper and auch
we want to direct him there.
things.
wDl
Apply
Employment
our
sad
to
Service,
we
till you where you caa belt itm
This cut silver gradually found Its
th combined InUrtiM.
way back to lh mint for recolnage,
Wttttrn Cauda'i help will be required not later than April Jlh. Wagti to comusually to th loss or th last owner,
Aa late a 1800, a business house In petent help, ISO. W a month asd up, board and lodging.
Thois who mpond to thb sppeal will get a warm welcome, good wagei, good-- ,
received 100 pounds of
Philadelphia
beard and And comfortabls homes. They will get a nu of one cent a mila from
cut silver, brought on by a Kentucky
boundary points to dtitlnaUoa and return,
merchant which was sent on a dray
For particular! at to routu and placet where employment may be had apply loi
to the United States mint for recoln
age.
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR-DENVER-,
COLORADO; CHEYENNE, WYOMING1
Th Christening.
the nam
of this
"And what
Tatschlldr asked th minuter ready for
the ceremony.
"Well, you see, parson," said the
CURES
father, "wo haven't Just
And prevtnts others havtus th disuse no matter how
dedded yet Wife want him named
eipoatd. Ba eate aa4 SI a kaltle, 3 aa SIS a 4e
battle. All good druggists and turf goods bouses.
after her uncle and I want him named
after mine. Just flip up a cent parSpofca Medical Co., MufactrTtrt, Goska, IndU.S.A.
son, and see which It Is to be beads
I win."
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Distemper
THE SICK

"And yet you must hav known, x
cept In moment of
that you mako a favorable first Im
prcsslon; and I know that I do, con
celted a that may sound."
"All right" II straightened up
"Then we come to the second
part of this experiment W will now
tell Just how badly each of as Is mis

taken."

hesitated. "We can
try It but that also Is pretty hard
"Well

doesn't work very well. I am
peftttmletlc and am rapidly developing
Into a cronlc grouch. I am not on
of our rising young professional men)
large mercantile
clerk Is
I am
house, and there hasn't been anything
startling la toy rii yet I may bar
common sense, but tt doesn't keep mo
from making a fool of myself about
Umr. I may be domestic by
nature, but (hat's all the good It does
roe. So fat from living In a brown-ston-e
houi In th Eighties am I that
I Uv In a alncl room down In th
Twenties.
I come from Michigan and
stranger in new
am a comparative
York.
I read a good deal. It la true.
and you are right about the sporting
page, but I don't bellev that I aver
had an original Idea In my life. And
elL I might go on at consineraoi
length, but how do you Ilk the retouched portrait so
Tho girl was laughing at mm again.
I think the portrait none the worse,"
said she; "especially since you ar
clrarly In a mood for sclMltparage- mcnt Let m alter your portrait oi
me a little. I hope that I am sensible.
I'm not a filrt but I'm not so sure
that I am not conceited. 1 like babies
and embroidery, bat I'm not Interested
In charitable work and I do read the
I
woman'a page In the newspapers.
house In
don't live In a
the Eighties, either, but have a room
up In the One Hundred and Eighties,
I earn my living by teaching a class
of little Orcek, Italian and Ilasslsn
children down In an East Bide school,
and I don't move In any other society.
I have a ba.' temper!
afraid my
pupils suffer u good deal at times. No
doubt I am more atudlou than most
girls but I like tba movie and candy
and all sorts of frivolous things very
much. Now how do you Ilk the re- -

she

thing to do."

"Listen to me first" he answered.
France Is the best foreign patron of "whlla I tell you what a poor Judge of
I
tho United States patent offlce, with character at first glance you aro.
sons of humor, but It
assy hav
Great urltola following closely.

Seats Not Comfortabls.
"I am, afraid I will lose my bust
ness," remarked A. J, Merrill, mana;jr
of tb Princess theater at Evanivllle,
the other day.
"And whyr wondered an Innocent
listener, who was noting th full bona,
"Well, you see th seat don't aeem
to be comfortable since the government
Indianapolis
put th tax on thsm.
Ncwa.
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A Bird in the

Activity of Psychologists

Hud

Om of
(petel

Information Bsnrle, United

BAKED

FEED GIVES

BUtn Dspartmsnt of AgTleultUNk)
CHICKS A HOOD START

cIm

Yowngeit of Sciesee It ot Especial
Aid to the Covenunect

1

Psychology, oo of tht youngest o( tho sciences, bat nevertheless
on
equipped with standardised method
of experimental
procedure, la iteadlly
answering tho call to tho colon. Eminent scientist
from almost every field
of knowledge haro bscn summoned to give expert advice or to render contlnu-o- u
service a commissioned oOlcrrs In tho
80 heavy ha been tho levy
that toveral of tho Eastern universities hare been compelled to cancel all their
eoarae In Psychology I other Institutions aro offering only a bart minimum ot
course. Tho University of Illinois ha been more fortunata In thl respect
While several of It psychologist
bare been called away, tho work of tho
I punning a pearly normal course.
Capt Madison Bontley of the department of psychology has for aoma time
been president of tho Cleveland aviation board, III work consists mainly In
selecting aviators add examining them for color blindness, certain spatial perceptions, dlsxlnesa end general mental capacity, Prof, a,
Whlpplo has also
boen asked to assist In formulating sultalilo mental testa for the selection of
'
drafted men and for men In special lines of training.
In addition to tho recognition ot necessary abilities for the service, problems concerned with the localisation of sounds In tho air, discrimination of projectile by sound, and tho effect of high altitudes upon tho memory aro being
worked out Prof. Christian Ilurkmlck, also of tho University or Illinois, Is
serving upon tho commute
for localisation of sound coming from any point
In tho air, under water or In the ground, Since few peoplo haro a sensitive
ear to delerralno tho position of an enemy gun by noting tho sound of tho
In It course, apparatus ts being worked out for such defectum.
Work In tho cantonment
vonslst In the apprehending of mental defectives
and In noting special aptitudes of tho men. In this way much waste of time
and money for special training can bo eliminated.
I'sychologtcnl problems of
Incapacity,
occupy the attention ot another comand
mittee, and collaborating with them Is a group of iyeholnglt
who aro studying problems ot vocational gutdnnco nml ndilce.
HUH another group has already dono Important work In determining and devising means to arouse who- -,
tlons which result In maximum service from tho men.

ana.
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Saving
Foodstuffs
Dy

A

Serttnid Fitdlng Pin Through Which tht Chick Csn Run Will Kttp Oldn
Fowl Awsy t Fssdlng Tlmt.

BEST FOODS FOR
YOUNG

CHICKENS

Begin Feeding Any Time After
Youngsters, Arc 36 to 48
Hours Old.
BAKED

JOHNfJYCAKE

IS GOOD

Put tho "drew" In Young Fowls by
Giving Drsad Crumbs and Rolled
Oata
Mixture
Five Tims
Dally Also Qtvo Milk.
Glvo tho young chicks a good start
In llfo by feeding carefully prepared,
nourishing food. Feeding should begin
any time after they ore thirty-alto
forty-eighour old, whether they aro
with tho hen or In a brooder, and for
Uio tint month or two they may bo
given food a often a flvo time a day.
Ilaked Johnuycaka composed of the
following Ingredient
In the proportion named 1 a very good feed for
young chick : One doxen. Infertile
eggs or ono pound of sifted beef scrap
to ten pounds of corn meal; add
enough milk to make n pasty mash,
and one tablespoonful of baking sods.
Dry bresd crumbs may bo mixed with
eggs, making about
ot the mixture egga, or rolled
oats may be used In placo of tho
bread crumbs,
Fstd Flvo Times Dally.
Feed tho bread crumbs, rolled oats,
or Johnnycaks
mixture
five time
dally for tho tint week, then gradually
aubstltuto for ono or two feeds of the
mixture finely cracked grains of one
part by weight ot cracked wheat six
parte finely cracked corn, two parts
plnhead oatmeal or hulled oats, and
ono part kaflr corn, to which about
S per cent of cracked peaa or broken
rice and 2 per cent ot charcoal, millet
or rape seed may bo added. A commercial chick feed may be substituted
If desired.
Tho abovo ration can bo
fed until tbo chick aro two weeks old,
when they should bo placed on grain
and a dry or wet mash mixture.
After tho chick are ten day old a
good growing mash, composed ot two
part by weight ot bran, two parte
middlings, two parts cornmeal, one
part rolled oats, and 10 per cent sifted
beef scrap ma bo placed In a hopper
and left before them at all time. The
mash may be fed either wet or dry;
It wet, only enough moisture (either
milk or water) should be added to
make tho feed crumbly, but In no
ense sloppy.
When this growing
mash or mixture is not used n hopper
rontalnlng bran should be accessible
to tho chicken at all times.
When ono has only a fow chicken
It 1 less trouble to purchase tho prepared chick feeds, but where a
number are reared It I
cheaper to buy the finely
tomet'ine
cracked grain and mix them together,
Uany chick feeds contain a largo quantity ot grit and may contain grain
poor quality, so that they should bo
rarefully examtnod and the" quality
guarantee
beforo they are puuhascd.
Eliminate Chick Feed.
As soon as the chickens will cat tho
irbolo wheat cracked corn and other
grams oroally In about eight weeks
-- tbo
click feed can be
illmlnated.
In addition to the above
leeda the chickens' growth can bo
listened If thay are given sour milk,

it

MRS. LUTHER DURDANK

WUtottWJrUstSoKtut

Balloons Form Very
Important Part ol Naval
and Military War Forces

The observation balloon lias been
ono of the lmxirlnnt discoveries of the
year,1 observe
n writer In Aviation,

uho continues:
"lis value Is Indicated by the rapid
grouth of both personnel ami craft.

It Is found today ou every front, and
si mint every inllo of that front, for the
Did It ever occur to you that eatskim milk, or buttermilk to drink. ing, sleeping and Uio largo consump- - excellent reason that It has t roved In
ot certHln dlteiisbte to tho modern army In tho
Growing chickens kept on a good
foods Is more of a Held.
rangtf may bo given all their feed In
The observation klto balloon, ns nt
habit than n nen hopper, mlxlug six parts by weight
cessity to sustain prewtit used, was the Invention ot
of cracked corn with ono part of j
life? Tho man or Captain von nlgsfeld and Major von
i
nun une
Kuur corn in one
l'arseval of tlx- - German army, and
woman who has
hopper and the dry mash for chickens
been
each the era ft was constructed by the l'arIn another.
In addition
feed two
The Ilrltlsh
morning
his or seval Airship comiwny.
parts of tho scratch mixture In tho
army got Its first Idea of the klto bal
be' hnm or baform of sprouted oats until the chickIihiii from the ltelitlans.
llarly In 1013
con, with eggs, Kiundrnn
ens are Ihreo or fonr months old,
(now Wing) Commander
will undoubtedly
when dry whole oats cau bo used. Tho
Mnltland was so much lilipressvd by
consider It pracbeet scrap may be left out ot tho dry
tical starvation If tho excellent service It was giving tho
mash and fed In a separuto hopper, so
Ilelglnn artillery that he laid a
asked to forego
that the chicken can eat all of thl
for similar equipment before the
theso habits, yet
teed they desire. If tho beef scrap Is
ot admiralty. Tills was adopt'
to bo fed separately It ts advisable to
there are today board
ed,
orders
for tho constructs i of tho
peoplo
millions
ot
wait until the chicks aro ten days old,
although
on tho earth who craft wero placed and the Ilrltlsh l
many poultrymen
put tho
It first appearance In tho war
beef scrap before the young chickens
eat less In two msdo
area In the oarly spring of 1010.
days than you and
at the start without bad results.
"A then constructed by the Ilrltlsh,
I coiisumo In one
Chickens
to small yards
cdnflned
coniluer-ablshould always be supplied with green
meal, but who aro tho balloon was found to bo
tnoro reliable than tho spherical,
among tho healthfeed, such aa lettuce, sprouted oats,
beng steadier aud moro airworthy,
Mrs. Ourbsnk,
alfalfa, or clover, but the best place to
iest on esrth.
and therefore mora accurate In obscr
rnlio chicken successfully Is on a
history,
Study
vatlon.
goad range where no extra green feed look Into the life and habits of tho anThe great succuss of tho first craft
Is required.
Fine charcoal, grit and cient Greeks, and you will find that the
oyster shell should be kept before tbo nations which used tho plainest, sim- led to a demand for more, and tho
chicken
at all times, and cracked or plest and most meager faro were Ilrltlsh naval authorities made expert
ground bone may be fed where tho among the strongest, while those who incuts with them ou ships at sea.
Mora and moro urgent grew the de
chickens are kept In small bare yards, descended to table habits bordering
mand from both branches of the scrr
but tho letter feed Is not necessary upon gluttony rapidly retrograded.
Ice, until today kite balloon form an
for chicken that hare a good range. Why? Ilecause the mind of tho glutpart of both naval and mil'
ton Is a dead mind. Ho cannot think, lniortant
Itary forces.
his whole body Is sluggish, tbo organs
work of these craft Is too wideThe
FEED CHICKS OFTEN
are so clogged that they aro unable to ly recognized to need repetition, furDUT DONT STUFF THEM.
function properly and the result Is
ther than to mintlou tho danger to
physical and mental decay.
which a cnptlvo balloon Is exposed
Toung chickens should be fed
Katlng Is a matter of habit
We from hostile airplanes.
Thero Is uften
from threo to five times dally,
In America, the great land of plenty,
uot tlmo enough to draw the balloon
depending upon ono's experience
have Jiecn accustomed to eat hat wo to the ground when an enemy machlno
In feeding.
Undoubtedly chickgenerations
wished.
been
It has
For
nppenn, and tho only protection Is n
ens can be grown faster by feed-lnthe satno until, from simplicity nt cat-I- t friendly airplane, or the
Ove times dally than by feedg. wo have bordered closely onto exparachute.
ing threo times dally, but It
cess. This Is not true of everyone.
should bo borne In mind that
America Is not n nation ot gluttons,
mora harm enn be done to the
but I dd maintain that, on on average,
young chickens by overfeeding
Short and Snappy.
we Americans consumo perhaps twlco
than by underfeeding, and at no
as much as Is necessary to sustain
time should they be' fed more
Misery
may lvo company,
very
nvcrconsump-ttolife,
and
that this
than barely to satisfy their
but that's the lsst reason In the
hss been tho causo of more Illness,
and to keep them exerworld for wanting to bo welsuffering
more
doctors'
bills
and
more
cising, except at the evening
comed.
than any other ono
or lsst meal, when they should
Tho easiest thing In the world
In all life we are creatures of herbo given all they will cat Young
to do Is to make another mnn
edity. When Mr. Burbnnk wishes to
chlcka that aro confined need
that ho ts (ho victim of the
produce a new flower ho looks back
more attention to avoid overworld's Injustice.
feeding than those that have
Into tho ps't ages and finds all about
man whe pays aa he goes
Tho
the ancestora of that flower. lie disfreo range, as leg weakness Is
Is always asked to uiako return
covers that n flower which had once
likely to result In those confined.
visits.
been fairly hnrdy and nblo to withSome peoplo make themselves
stand rigorous winters, has become a
as vague as possible and then
delicate plant which must bo tenderly
Heat for Brood Chicks.
wall
that they are misunderThe best temperature at which to nourished, or It will die. Tills constood. ,
keep a broodor or hover depends upon dition Is brought about through cenliberty Is worth dying for It
If
arhas
been
pampering.
of
turies
It
position
the
of tho thermometer, tho
Is also worth chipping In for.
style of tho hover, the ago of the tificially cared for, well watered, and
chicken
and the weather conditions. thoroughly fertilised with the result
upon
called
been
Aim to keep the chickens comfortable tbat nature has not
When tho Sun Seems Big.
to give It protection.
Aa tho operator learns by the actions
ot tho chicken the amount of heat
And so It Is with us. We have
We all know nn optical Illusion
they require, ho can discard the ther- been reared In a land of plenty; a
makes the setting sun seem
nnrl
mometer It he desires. When too cold land of vast crops and rich food and,
the chlcka will crowd together and we hare become soft The savage often ot an oval shap, but a recent
explanation by W, F. Iladgley In Poputry to get nearer the heat
who depends on hi acute sense of lar Astronomy
ot soma of tho causes
It Is not possible to soy for each smell, keen vision, and flectness ot
which brlnir this about Is lntristlnr
raso nt what temperature tho brooder foot for his dally food I a wonderful
The atmosphere near tho earth's sur- should
bo kept to raise young animal,
Nature provides htm with all race, wnen not and
dusty, acts a a
chickens, but It will run from H) to theso essentials to sustain life. Toko
magnifying glass, so distant object
100 degree
In some cases, as some that same savage rrom his wild enon the horizon are seen through
thick
broods ot chicken
seem to requlro
with
vironments and dally struggle
more beat than others.
Average temot layer of air. which Inrreaa. !( stia
life, placo him In surroundings
peratures aprroxlmata 03 to OS de- plenty, and In two or three genera- many times, looking upward, we ice
tnrougn more rartned air, which doe
gree for tho tint week or ten days, tions Ids descendant
will have lost
not possess the magnifying power.
when tho temperature la gradually re- all of those woudrnns senses their anduced to 83 degrees for the following
The American
cestor had developed,
Insect Language.
ten days, and then lowered to TO or TS Indian Is the most striking example
degree
for a long a tbo chicken
of this we havn today.
Insects, like birds and animals, have
need heat Thl depends somewhat on
With theso few facts before us let their culls, naturalist say. Hut the
the season ot tho year and the numnow look Into tusse little prac- sounds they produce Include tho
ber of tho chickens, a It can be read- us
or laving which we nil bcllovo
together of their limb or wing
ily aeen that tho beat generated by SO tice
trying to put Into vffect, but which coven and tho vibration
In
of their
chicken would ralso the temperature
many ot us deem Impossible, because
wings, so tney cannot always be spoken
under the hover to a higher degree habit ta made u believe that we can- or a
voice. File and bee unudoubb
than tho beat given oft by a lesser not Uv without certain Ihttvr to eat edly mean
aomethtng when they bum
number.
uxcuangs.
touaer ana louasr.
and certain quantity of each.
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THE NATIONAL ARMY MAN
iiiiiiii''-..-----raaAivastaanasiasisiAAsiAaAsiHAsisr
I'm a National army maul
!

Dims

I

Mr asm ana numbsr In lbs van
Was call of fat to Mm ths state
A a National army moo,

I

YEARS

Mrt. CowfMf Talk HW S4hj
Wm
hr Lt& e.
Pinlisinni'i VctitabU

cwi

notice, Itsgulsr and Ouaxd,
TVs plod
that nothlnc shall r staid
Our snort crest to emulate
Tour Just lams, sua fey every bard.
Tak

OoesOetsHss

ror what

Is th crest U. B. A
Whoa call to colors w ebsy,
ana old church star.
Ilut hearthnr
And ths frlonds we mtst svsry dart

yean t was
Iowa." For
and
a

OsValooea,
simply ta misery from

nr.

flan the Are of th voluntesr.
we rutr with all mooa will and enter.
On duty mors, to most th sears
W ows to thos whom w hold dear.

wsaknss
awiui pains sdd
nothing seemed to
domeanyeood. A
friend advised m
to take Lydla
rinkhsm'a Vegetable Compound. I
did so and got relist right away.
can certainly rss

a Nations! army nan
I'm sure that all my people can
Ray. when I dls. In prldi, that I
Was a Nations! army man.

other women who
uffr, for It ha

And whst Is th flat- of our eholc.
At whose nuttsrtnfs ws rsjoles,
iiui nuntti rair, nt ror in wear
Ot the lass with ssnlls votest

command this valuable medicine to

As

don

If the Irish rebellion had not been
followed by 1ji sequel It would hare
been by this tlmo forgotten and con-- 1
demned by tho vnst majority of the
Irish peoplo; but, aa a matter of fact
writes T. I. O'Connor In Cartoons
Mngntlne, when ths rebel Inn was put
down by one of those extraordinary
blunder
so often committed In the
management
of Ireland by England,
dictatorial powera were given Into the
tiend of a soldier of not particularly
marked Intelligence.
Ho declared he
wns giiltig to put down sedition and re
Well, It
bellion In Ireland forever.
he hail road any Irish history he
would havu known llmt that had been
said fur six centuries.
He then pro- reeded, In secrecy. In tho darkness of
owls, convicting on evidence not yet
published,
theso unfortunate young
men, and then taking them out In
batch
In the cold, bleak morning and
executing them In the back yard of a
Jell. One ot thetu was so severely
wounded tltat he had to have planka
put on eaea stdo of the chair on whlrh
be had to stt while ho was being shot.
All these executions ;roduced n profound revulsion ot feeling In Ireland
ami In America.
Now, that Is the beginning of tho
trouble In Ireland. It you read history
you will find thai theru has never been
anything so Incalculable In Its effect
uion the human soul as nn execution
fur an Ideal.

I

aaeh cood

for mo and I know It wlubeln
othsn If they will glv It a fair trial.''
Mrs. Uziib CovRTHer, 103 Eta A vs.,
West Oikaloosa, Iowa,
4
Why will women drag along; from day
to day, year In and ysar out suffering;
work

O'Connor Cites History In
Connection With Troubles
of tho People ol Ireland
I

such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when
such IstUn as this aro eon Unuslly being
published.
Every woman who suffers
InIrregularities,
from displacements.
flammation, ulceration, bsckachs, nervousness, or who Is patslngthrough the
Chang ot Life should glvo this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydla E.
Vegetable Compound, a trial For
pedal advice writ Lydla E. Plnkham
Medlelna Co., Lynn, Mass. Th result
ot It long; expcrisnco 1 at your service.

For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.
Purely Vegetable
Small

mi. Small Dose, Small Price

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the feces ot
thos who lack Iron In the blood,
d
people do.
as most

FOR A LAUGH

Talkid Too
First Club Member
Ilsllnwerby,
the
don't seo him around

Much.
What happened
expressman?
I
any more.
Second Club Member Oh, we had to
put him out; he expressed himself too
much.
to

Baying Infants' Llvss.
Tho dty of UufTalo Is making a'
winning flght,agalnst blindness caused
by ophthalmia
neonatorum. It Is
using preventive measures like those
employed In Chicago In accordance
with the Illinois state law on the sub-

ject

Another Definition,

"What's an

ffl
u

u

y

n3&.?Ht

asked

Thro
8am.
"An

plied
Bob,

egotist"

Is
"ad

re-

Droncbo
a man

stop a
that
regular card game
and ask all hands
10 nuiniro uio way
he plays solltstre."

No Roys I Cracks.
"I wonder why they call golf tho
'royal and ancient garnet H
"I don't know. I novcr heard of a
king Mho could drivo worth a cent"

(.'Enfant Terrible.
Tour sister's a long time about
ing her appearance,"
ventured

BOSCHEE'S

ly.
mak-

GERMAN

SYRUP

Why usi ordinary cough remedies,
when 1V" bee's Herman Syrup has
been 'rvd o successfully for
rears In all parte of the United
State for cough, bronchltl. colds
settled In the throat especially lung
troubles.
It give the patient a good
night's rest free from coughing, with
In the morning,
tasy expectoration
gives nsture a chance to soothe the
Inflamed parts, throw off the disease,
helping the patient to regain bla
beath. Made In America and sold for
more than half a century.
Adv.

Dlffsrsnt
"Jack seems very melancholy lateHas ho loved and lost!"
"So. I understand he loved and

the won."
young man who was calling.
Pimply Rashy Skins
"Well," answered the kid brother
a
entertaining, Quickly soothed and healed by
who was temporarily
often when all else falls.
The
"she'd certainly be a sight If she came
8oa: to cleanse and purify, the Ointdown without making Itl"
ment to sootfao and beat For free
samples address, "CuUcura, Dcpt X,
Looking Into
Boston."
At druggists and by malt
Mr. Stonlbroko
Soap 23, Olntment.23 and CO. Adv.
Ye, we've lost
all our money, but
The Drawls' Criticism.
It was an act of
Mrs. Ilrawl Oh, you worm I
providence.
Mr. Ilrawl Oh, you early bird I
Ills Wife Don't
London Answers.
pass
the buck.
It was your acts
How'i ThU ?
Improvidence.
ot
we otrsr fMO.00 for any case of catarrh
that cannot bo eursd by IIAIX'S
CATAItllll MEDICINE.
Hta Part.
HALt'S CATAIUUl MEDICINE la tak.
"My former maid has not been mar- sn Internally and acts through th Dlood
on th Mueovs Surface of ths Byatsm.
ried a year yet and already she Is
gold br dnietists tor over forty ysar.
Hrlc ne. TostlmonTata
taklcg In washing."
fro.
r. J. Chans
Co, ToUdo, Ohio.
"What Is her husband dolngT
"Oh. he's taking In the proceeds."
Proverbial Wisdom.
"Who breaks, pays."
Hlstl
"That show you don't know any
"I gue
we're on tho tratl," de- thtng about being broke."
clared tho great detective.
"Yonder Is
a shepherdess."
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot
rthr
CA8TOKIA, that famous old remedy
"Now for tho crook,"
tor Infanta and children, and see tbat It

It

Cost of Locomotives.

Dean the

Blgnflturo 01
According to a calculation made by In Use for
nn official ot the Southern Tactile, the Children Cry for Fletcher' CaatorU
Increase In the cost ot a Mallet loHome thoroughly
comotive over what It ws two yean
a pretty woman
ago would buy a
farm at does love to walk down the atrect with
f 123 nn acre, bufld n $3,000 residence a homely one I
It, provide for f2,600 worth of Implement
and farm machinery,
A forced apology I worse
23
noiis
dairy cow at STS each, f TOO for team
at alt.
a 11,500 automobile, and
and
NMfjCsWC
WftM
still leave 1150 far Incidental
and
this represent the Increase In the cost
Try Mwrtiw
laisniM-JsMot only one locomotive. Ssn FrancisSI stay M
. atv.
simj or ns.ii. wm Omnn.
fat
co Argonaut

"t

thn
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You are asked to spend wiscfy
to buy
only the titngs honestly needed to maintain your health and efficiency. This
is intelligent thrift. The Government

asks it of you as

a war

measure

: :

Bonds Are Not

A CONVERSATION A Emrdeini
Mr,
Mr. Right
Between

Doubtful and

Mr. Right; "You've

Mr. Doubtful: "I don't

said it this is
warl To win the war it might be necesto take your
for
government
the
sary
factory away from you, and 'ruin your
business. It might be necessary to take
your house und turn you out in the street.
What of that? Is that as great n sacrifice
as your neighbor mukes, or stands ready
to make, when he gives his boy to his
country? Yet you don't think it's your
duty to pinch and save, and borrow if
need be, in order to buy Liberty Honds,
and thus help shorten the war, make victory certain, and save the lives of thousands of American boys who will otherwise be uselessly sacrificed.

bco how I
can buy any more Liberty ISondn. I
bought all I could last (all. I'm not a
rich man and I don't think it's fair or ji.'st
to expect me to do anything more than I

have done."
Mr. Right: "Let's sec your next-doneighbor's boy enlisted, didn't he?"
Mr. Doubtful: "Yes, he's over in
France now. Mighty fine, stalwart boy,
that!"
Mr. Right: "Exactly, and some day
s'
that splendid boy, the pride of his
hearts, may go 'over the top' in n gallant charge, stop a German bullet, and Tall
in the mud and debris of No Mun's Lund.
Isn't that asking too much of him, and of
his family? Is that 'fair?' Is that 'just?'"
Mr. Doubtful: "Why, it's awful, of
course, but it can't be hclncd. This is war,
and men have to bo killed in it."
par-cut-

Mr. Doubtful: "I gtioss that's true,
Mr. Right, I have been thoughtless. I'll
6top complaining and criticising, and put
up my Inst dollar if need be, to help
wiu this war."

This Space Paid For and Contributed Ey

A. D. FROST,

Hardware-Furnitur-

A

Thrift requires the ex
ercise of restraint and

self-deni-

al

qualities without which you cannot achieve the success in
life which it is your ambition to achieve and for the lack of
which you are likely to suffer in later years.

--

The money you acquire by thrift you are asked to
loan not give to your country. It will come back
to you when you may need it far more than you
do now, and you will be paid interest for its use.

This war is a frightful thing, but it may prove of inestimable benefit to you, if it teaches you the good habit of thrift.

Helptour Country and Yourself by Investing in Liberty Bonds
THIS SPACE

PAID

FOR AND CONTRIBUTED

THE BAZAAR

e

BY

Wm. Klein, Mgr.

What Does
War Time
Mean
To You
Are you complaining

be-

cause "war time" means coal

shortage; less sugar in your coffee; bad
business; less money than you think
you ought to make?
Whal about the boys who are
fighting for you in France?

For you a little economy

and deprivation. For tnem the
trenches; the pitiless storms of rain and
sleet; the ceaseless deafening bombardment of the guns; hunger, cold and
fever; wounds and death.

That you may dwell in

peace, plenty, and security, they

everytliinj, give everything,
brave everything, and face a namclesa
grave vvjith a smile and a song.
sacrifice!

What are you doing, or giving,
of sacrificing for them?
)

V

TV

111

Liberty Loan
is your opportunity to
prove the patriotism that
in your heart and on your lips.

Your opportunity to

show yourself worthy of
the heroism, the devotion, ths
of your

and nilors.

Your opportunity to

shnre.insome small degree,

the sufferings of those who
stand ready to make the supreme sacrifice for you.

All you can do is little
enough. You simply lend
your money. Do it, and be glad
that you can do oo much and
sorry you can do no more.

WOS SPACE PAID FOR AND CONTRIBUTED

BY

Wumbus Ice & Cold Storage Company

Give

Your Little Ones

An Interest in the Future
They arc your hold on the-- future,
and America is fighting to make their
future safe. They are too little to
realize this now but some day must
learn to reverence the traditions of
America, the ideals of America, the
great cause for which the men of
their fathers day gave their lives.
Be ready then to put in thttir

hands bonds of their government
They will be for them inspiring evi
dence that their fathers planned sac
rificed an'! invested for their sons'
Liberty Bonds will mean
future.
more to them than money. They
will make them proud of the fathers
who in America's day of great need

proved themselves true American
patriots.

Invest in Liberty Bc(nds for Your Little Ones
THIS SPACE PAID

'OR.AND

CONTRIBUTED

BY

THE COLUMBUS COURIER
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F.0U8 for ImlchlngMMirJl IiKkjiJ
lo lln' ofllnt of rdini-l- y
llhodo Island lied and ptlre liltxxl for
treasurer, subject lo tlic approJlhorto l&Janil Whiter, ei'p'-- down.
val
In llio ilcmorrntif
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voters In Ilia primary.
Mm. Alice G. Hmllli
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I announce myself as a randldato
41c
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Assessor of
t.titiu ootmly, subject lo Hie itcllnii
Simp llxtft utorylliliig
voters In llto democratic
and sharpens everything.
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LIKE BACON
know how cooking
out all tho rich
pungent flavor of bacon
there's nothing that taste3
bettor. Bat you wouldn't like
it raw.

YOU

i.- -

-

-

IT'S TOASTED

,

TWO refrigerators
W. Mali.

J.

So wc lonat tho Burloy tobacco
used in LUCKY STRIKE Cign- rcttca for exnetly tho same roason
to brinu out tho rich, solid flavor.

"

COURIER
IW.I1ICAI. ANN! HJNCEM liVTS

ADYERTISCMCMTS.

for Kilo rlteon.

(

HIAYAIU)

rtfll

f

will glvo
gold
n

JOHNSOH. BROTHERS,

Accident

aoor,

SI HAN
AilmlnUlPHlrlv

Milk,
Cream and
Buttermilk
fhksii kcms ami
CALL AT THE

by

Peach

I

V.

Peach
Parlor

a n

Milk

0

II. V Klliolt ami .1 II.
nr.'
("iilniim for
It iw It Mckinu
lnlil
- id Iheir
l .ir parle-nla- i
Imii.
lirarlice nee CM ml I.

ia'

Bat 'Em Out

COLUMBUS

From the Columbus Drug Co.

HI

(or the
Sunday-

Season
BASEBALL have

is fast approach
a line of Bulls, Bats,
Gloves, Etc., that will make 'em (.11 set

J. A. MOORE

j

seakTOissa0siaak?sam2aka!SMCKiK.

m

Foxworth - Galbraith Lumber

9 .Moniluy

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER

Latli,Sliinj;lcs,Saili, Doors. Motiltl-ings- ,
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Etc.

GiOc Us

wetk btiianiag April 21

ilrealrr Vltagraplt

ATHLETIC GOODS

f TueMlu-

y- I'K

pHMluellwi

MnilK.NO
i

nn IIII.I.S
A

HI FfMMUl

5

COMPOSITION ROOFING A SPECIALTY
Columbus,
'J K1&X

9 Weilnwilii)'
9
h Tliunnhi
9

Manager.

k Krl.hiy

X

COLUMBUS JUNK COMP'Y

I'.X

t'KU

1

KN

I1v
'

llpls

Willtam

William A. Urn.ly I'roihirtlnn

AlUttuuneily

l'gitr ItusM

t'K

C1UAKANTKKD

FO It

KODAK

i

Public
' Stenographer

;
;
I

The Busy Corner

I'rflKrom

(Siineily

News,

Tobaccos,
Stationery.
If It's a New
Magazine
Get It At

aro

OIK VKAIt

W. L. GREY

J.MISS BLAIR

I

JACK'S

t
THE COURIER
- :t

t

FINISHER

rttve your ninii nt
Hrujf Stor,

GEO. E. JACK

Program Subject to Change Without Notice

WORK

a choice llnu of Wutohen anil Jvwolcry whiuli
Formerly xuwli reiialror to !lm Pout
ooiU.
ol tho lltli, lHlh anil UUtlt Inly ami bill (Uivalry

Unit

AM. W',HK

i

TDK SDN OF A CU
Sllimhllie Oimedy

AT SAM HAVKl.'H

alio
iruarantifd
Hscliaak's

i

SplWIAI. ITSATtini:

JOSEPH'S

You will

Prwlnellon

HltOCUWHIiL
CONSCIENCE

I'ivo llejU

Itrpalrlnv ifo to

FINE SWISS AND. AM ERIC AN

lx

nuHVS

Kolnni
For Your Waleh anil Jawolory

M. R. COLEMAN, Manager

1Uitfiili I'rmluellon

icrrrv nounox
I'tiiKiirrwii: mt
Salnnlay

I'ltAOTH'Af.

KINDS OF

ALL

VII.UAM nr.a.N
Tlltt THNHUIiroOT

33

3HE

OiuoIht

IIiwIh

I

Golyniiiys Drug Company

YKAItS

isacvsM TASarza n3

v.i,i..i;it limn

DR V GSS TATINOERY

TWKKTV-THHK-

i

fj KASHB

Painnwiilj) 1'itnhKlton

Wis

Tllli WOltl.lt AI'AItT

K. W. ELLIOTT,

New Mexico
fit rjesvez

Bones, Rags, Copper, Brass,
Iron,
Aluminum, Sacks and othst Stuff to
Numerous to Mention. Enquire from

PrudlMtlOU

I'AM.MIt WAHU
tlMIONUUHUHH

Your Order for Any Sort of

I

JUNK

I'levnlnl at the ( nliiiiihiis llicalen

lliwla

I'he Itfjtd

Co.

THEATRE

He

AVIXIMU
A SON III'

take notice

d

- l ive

$ 6.00
10.00

WE BUY

ilic I'olliiuliin l'niiriiiii

-

$5,000

John .1.
POI.I.MII).
for Ailnilnkilnitilx.

T. A. Iliil.y. I, .M. liirl. .1. I..
Iroenwoml,
I.. I.. Hiirklond, C. II.
Me Anley and .1. 1.. Walker havi' bwn
Ippolllled at llelinuliM to tin
lit Demlna
nl which lime a county
haiiinail U In b" eleeleil.

& Health Insurance

$2,500 Policy or One Year, Only

MOOIir..
of llio 'UU-oDpcmuhmI.
MiMire.

HH'IiiIht

V

For men and Women, regardless of color, oOcr 18
years of age and under 70.

A.

Harry (. Trapy wmiI lo DemlcMC
llmrwbiy nllenHHi and took a il
rw M Mawmry. of whleh orilpr Iip

&

I

Props.

j

Allonipy

im;irin

f

PAUCE MARKET

-

Two Hundred Dollar
I tirrtbjr announce niytslt a csndl-dat- a
rrwnrd for llio arrest
for county
auhjrct to
and -- nnvlcllon. upon reeulpl tha.
Ilia will of llio vttrra In tho Dnno- putty lias Ihh-i- i ronllned In Urn
primary.
eratlo
of anyone eatiKlil slrollm
J. C. HAltNHH
1' 0 I. oatllo or P O I. horswi.
(Jatlli
branded on left side; Iiohhm on Iff.
,tllMIMS- - :t VTIU.VK NOTICi:
Hip. B. 8. HIIlCHFlEi.t), Coliim- v
lute, NuwMnxleo.
' II Notice
It lierehy iilven Hint tho
mdoralvnrd. Hiihiii A. Moon. wuS
n III" Will day of Murrh. HUH. duly
PIMilnM
nilinlnltmtrlx
of the
V.
l. AKIXTCOMUHY
stale of John .if Moore, ilecemeil.
II HfT!Hini having elulms aalnst
House I'nlnllnu nml Paper- Id enliile or rwpilreil to pnnenl
llnnul.ia
,te wtiniNl illy wllltil within one
enr from Hie dale of until npimlnl-non- l.
Ihpcrlrnro
(he lline nllimwt by law for
he pruntntiillim of such rlalnts. and
liupilrr nl
f niitHi proaonled and IHihI Hip
I'lnrli's ScromMliind Store 4 Inlm will Im biirreilliy virlne of
ho slaliili' hi such mpn mail.' ami
irnvidpil.
All pirolK llnlehled lo
mid wlnle n n- - ivipirali'd In wttle
.Villi the IIIHlerslKllwl.
I

III

Mir for I butch
Is Ml IHIWK In
jtrMtllTml
riil.in-sfiof
.know a f)n
tin--

ImiI 11

II. II. FUMIIVK.

hereby announce. ineir a
for county u3oovr. subject
arllon of I lie voters In the
Democratic primary.
J. T. (TAI.) IIUNTKIl.
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tip.

rvhm ttisy eeii, or n Imtce of
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exeeltrnl cliiif.
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the wtioraaniruas
iviihiI Hniuiw if out useatt, $
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TAK65 STOCK Temperance

"Aotes"

by th
(Oon4ott4
Nation! Woman'
Chnttlsn Temporante Union.)

WAR

AND

YOUR

DUTY

Our ioys "Over There" Heed
Every Assistance.
Subtcrlptlona
to Liberty Lean, Invtet-meIn Thrift Stamp, Contribution!, of Clothing, Conservation
of Food Necessary to Win.

THE BAOLB SCREAMS.
It t cooo,h to make th eagle on
th American dollar scream with
a
con; find despair at th number' of (By QELCTT BURQB8S of th
and th Prophet Isaiah.)
time It la thrown aerosa tha bar In
Tea, I, too, raw them, mitny I saw.
payment for kalscrtsm's liquid Art,
and ont, at the theater ind
Sooie, when It could, If thrown Into Indoor
the treasury of tha United States, aoar at the rink, knitting, rh no, nnt khskl
over tho trenche of tho German army pray, hot tho cay color of frivolity,
and scream detlsneo and final victory knitting pink nml yellow and white;
knltllnit sweater,
wrater. God help
for tha world and for democracy.
If tha 2.38,O3T,DS3.50 apent foi Ihrm, for their own soft shoulder.
Vet In the trrnchea of France our
liquor In the United Statu lait year
were used for the aupport of her army soldier nrn ahlrrrlnir. shivering, free-In- g
for amy. amy, OH AY I
for oua yrar tbla la what It wonld acAnd thou aaldst, I ahall be
complish! It would tnauro th salaries
n Indy for evert an that thou
of our fighting men (171023.440)1
didst not lay these thine to
would iay for Deccnry transports-tlo- u
thr heart, neither didst reIn molilllilnc our troop and equip
member the latter end of It
cloth
(14 50,41)0,305) ; would
ment
Waste make want nnd want make
(f37S,7M,0U7) and provide subsistence
wool Doe not Rnglaral already know?
aa.0TM18 foe tho army wonld al- - It bus gone from Spend to Rare, from

"2,

SCt H HAM for the flrat
tltui
the hltory of
the Unltrd State has
taken etnek of tin'

larder A monster inventory ha liven

all food
In the United
8iuit'. and now t'nrlc
Sui.i - in ,i fair wuy tn know what
hand to last
food atiHk h.; bus
eowo
u"H'
over itstll next
bow rauch food h can spare for tho
alllw. and how sparingly he should
lumw.
make use of
art of iiSKMII approved
I'nilar
by the president August It. 11417. the
secretary trf ifrtfcwlttir waa authorised
to Investigate ami ascertain the tie- wand for. the supply, consumption,
cost nnd price of. ami the Pas c facia
relating to the ownership. production
mnl.

of

'

ltat

with the production.

T7ff.OyJM

,,,

r)rU am, nilja,
cWn (rf ffom
(h, lnln

and sorting,
busy mailing rchedulea
editing and claasltylng the returned
The whole master list waa
more than duplicated by follow up let
tera and letter giving special Inform,
tlon. The Inventory covered 80 leading food Item and brought In complete
return of the year" hnrrest.
Four general classes of commodities
were covered : First, quantities of raw
on the farms, such a grain,
product
live stock, poultry, egg nnd honeys
Dearer
second, stock of food product
the consuming stngo In manufacturing,
jobbing, wholesale, storage nnd other
rstahllshmenta ; third,
commercial
stock In small retail establishment;
fourth, food supplle on the shelve
and In the bins of the family pantry,
Don Largtly by Mall.
The most Important part of Uncle
Rnm'a stock taking lob was done by
with food dealers and
correspondence
not poutbte to
maker. But It
.Inventory all fowl stocks by mall.
There were M.1.000 small retail grocer
'who, through Inability to read or understand English, were uusble to carry
out the Instructions of the schedule. It
would have been quite Impossible to
'Inventory each one of these small
Therefore
by personal canvass.
ithe bureau resorted to estimate based
on a detailed survey of representative
counties.
As a basis of selection for these type
Icountle, all the counties In the United
ifltatea were divided Into seven group
Recording to the site of tbe largest village, town or dty contained In each.
iThe first group consisted of 23 metropolitan districts. In a number of
embracing all or part of
countle; the second group
dls- 10 smaller metropolitan

BITS OF INFORMATION
Woodland

CaL) Jail

empty.
rate t one

CZTMarZMXtTVArMIKM
,

Prrttory
,

msno
,,,, cmumed

g,

tiavHiz
lopu- court-

-

hM(ne ctllH1 f fnm, gnjua) lo so.,
,m.re ww
m H, tt..,.Mh
eouni- l- ltl h liad uo Mllaci ao
tow M jy,
The luivcy work In ritle waa done
by the bureau of chemistry through It
ami stnte una
food nnd drug lnK-ctonnd
local health official
Thtue rcpresentntlu-- went from store
,)a

(JW).

dlstrtu-tto-

or uttlliatlon of food. An nppror
prtatlon waa eranled for the surrey,
nnd within n week after the bill bad
been stcned by the president schedule
wcr In outgoing mall to food mer
chanU and manufacturer.
liere are aotre facU rrcardtng the
correspondence blch formed the ba
food Inventory.
sis of the nation-widThe master list which waa compiled
by the bureau of markets waa made up
of &23.000 name. There wero 18.000
xrvln, dour and feed dealers; 1.200
brewers. 800 distiller. OSOOcanner of
fruits, vegetable and sea food; 1.400
refiner anil dealer In edible oils, 1.
800 autar nnd syrup refiners, 32,000
wholesale and retail bakers, 1,040 Osb
frecti nit plant, and so on through the
hundred or more eUssMed food trade.
wa kept
A huge force of clerk

ONE OF THC "SUnES."
Wyoiutng Is on of the seven state
which will vote upon the question of
e
prohibition next November.
'
The Itrpubllcan party of that state hns
' through It central committee declared
'
Itself emphatically for the measure.
Indorsing prohibition
, The resolution
with these word:
coiKludf
"We, the representative of the
party of the atate of Wyoming, lu committee nswuibled, do here
iWVODMWCr
and now pledge every person receivquantity fed to nnlmnt and quimllty ing a nomination for any public otflc
used In household,
within tliu state of Wyoming at our
Section 4 covered the totnl quantity hands, from Uolteil States senator
down to ward conxlnble, to the policy
food cm. utn.il stirlns'
of i ,
.,..
,,.
ywr m7 ntll K
of nhsoluto prohibitum
and the en
muted coiivmtptlmi of certain of the"
forcement of over)' Inw enacted for tbe
.
VhI .inrlnie mid In order purpose of bringing about the comto
to nbnt client fnmlllv'a have plete prohibition of the manufacture,
IwtMi nble to
Ntilmtltuto foods la barter and sale of alcoholic liquors for
beverago purpose."
emerrenry.
tha
Entirely surrounded by dry states, on
Aids.
Dietary Investlaatlon
u..rn in,i h. the south and west two deep, Wyoming;
cannot logically remain weL Mnoty
nine per cent of tbe stst. Is already
dry under stste and municipal statute.
Women have voted there slnco 1800.
That atatovtlde prohibition will win
'
j
next fait la a foregone conclusion.
J

"ft"

transportation, manufacture, storage
am! distribution of food., food mate- m
naia anu any ariivirn

rSPSSi

000) j
(WW120.00)
ammunition
and ord- (70AK000);
nauco stores supplies
would erect barrack and quarter for
the troop ($32,118,000) ; maintain tb
($1ViUUW0)
civilian training cnnip
engineer departtho very Important
ment could oiernte with sudlclent
funds (tl000XW) ; would maintain
departments
tho
quartermaster's
($lfi3,017.02S), nnd the signal carp
all this
(13,000,000); ami beside
would leave a balance of lilO.tXW.tO.
Malcolm C. Patterson, formerly Governor of Tenuessev.

I

an
ton Angiles birth
hocr.
of
native
Joe Oot,
California, reemtly visited Sen Francisco. First visit to any city.
inaac Miller of Myerstown, ra ha
continuously taught Sunday school for
60 years.
8!nc the war the number of low
lu Palestine has been reduced twoby honx.orLstcknesj and distress,

dlsirlcts. the poUc h.d to
plain to th. grocer, that the law i
quired them to fill out the schedule
penaland that they wero llabu to
ty for failure to do so.
The survey covered the stocks on
farms and In the 22,000,000 households
of the United States. The bureau of
crop eatlmntes, with Its existing army
of crop rciwrtcrs, attended to th farm
stocks. The total number of returns
poorer
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THE COMPLEXION
ANY WOMAN CAN MAKE UP THIS
CREAMY BEAUTY LOTION
FOR A FEW CENTS.

The Juice of two fresh lemons strain- d Into n bottle containing three ounce
of orchard whlto make n wholo quar
ter pint of tho most remarkable lemon
akin beautlQcr at about tho cost on
must pay for a small Jar of the ordinary cold creams, Caro should b taken to strain tbe lemon Juice through a
fine cloth so no lemon pulp seta in,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
mouths.
Every woman knows that
lemon Juice Is used to bleach a darkened skin and rrmovo such blemishes)
a freckle, sallownrss and tan nnd Is
the Ideal skin softener, wbUcncr and
bcautlflcr.

that there even

'. Ef'IJ- -

slice of bread

Tet hero often more food Is wasted
at one dinner than would feed .n family.
Te. vrnstcd tody hut what of

Just try HI Get llireo ounce of
orchard white at any drug store nnd
two lemons from the grocer nnd make
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and massage It dally
Into the face, neck, arms and band
Adv.
An Impossibility.
Hero's a woman wants to bo di
vorced because her husband Is too per
fect."
"Welt, do you supiiose nny womnn
could L happy with n husband who
never gave her n chance to find

tomorrow?
faultr
Upon the land nf my people
shnll come np thorns and brKIDNEY
SUFFERERS HAVE
ier; yea, upon nil the houses
of Joy In tho Joyous city.
FEELING OF SECURITY
Ice cream eodns nnd cakes nnd con
fectionery,
hats, bags nnd hosiery-- do
You ntturslty feel secure when you
yon, too, wntch nnd wonder how know that Hi medicine you are about to
the young girls fling away tho fu tak is absolutely pnr and contain no
harmful or habit pieduclng drugs.
ture?
Tet, still nnenrod-for- ,
Such reed Irlnt Is Dr. Kilmer s EsrarnD- the orphan
Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
of Franc nml Ilrlgtnm, Serbia,. thouTh ism standard of purity, strength
sands wnlt suffering tn bo fed. And
l
maintained In evcrr
OUR nrphnn
when tho great shock snd excelUnr
falls shall they, to, not need nil that bottle of t
Is setentlBeatlr
ni Bound
w can snve?
ed from vejttabl
herb.
Therefore hear now this,
It Is net a stimulant and Is liken la
thou
thnt are given to
teiipoonful dotes.
y,
pleasure, that dwellrst
It Is not rtcemmrndtd far rmythlnz.
that rayest In thtno
Aeeordlaz to verified tastlmonr It la
heart, I am, nnd none else benilurt'a crest helper In relieving snd
side me; I shnll not sit a n.
kid. y, liver and bladder trou
widow, neither shall I know
bles.
the Ins of children.
A sworn statement of purity Is with
It Is so easy to do to snve. It Is every
Swamp- bettl
of Dr. Kilmer'
so hard to do tn supply what
iioot.
hns squandered.
It Is so simrou need a medicine, you shoU bav
bnt we save tn tbeIt best.
ple to di to lend
the government thnt our nelghlior
If von ar
atrtadr convinced tint
fate may be averted or diminished. Ssramp-ltois what yoti need, you will
Must our slug- - find It on sal at all drug stores in bottles
Now, now, NOW!
of
and larx.
medium
two
go
sites,
tn
gnrds, mate nnd female, hnvo to
Howtver. If you wish first te try this
tho ant to tnko heed to comprehend
prrpsrstion send ten eents to Dr.
how, If each inye up grain of provi
Kilmer A Co, lllnihamton. N. Y.. for
sion agnlnst want, the whnlo hill shall ttmpl bottle.
When writing be sura and
be saved?
mention this paper. Adv.
days'
and year shall
Many
ye be tronbled, ye careless
Better .Ml.
women! for the vintage shall
June So that I his better halt?
fall, the gathering shall not
Jano Yes, nnd 40 per cent of the
rum.
resL
Every cent selfishly, thoughtlessly
spent, rob sufferers abroad, robs our
Red Cross Dag Dloe makes th laundress
I;very
own
soldier, rob our
future.
sppy, makes clotbts waiter than snow,
cent patriotically lent to Thrift camJl good grocers. Adv.
peace
IMlgn or Liberty Loan, bring
Mar Children In Court.
twwrer oeererl
Tbe annual rviwrt of tha children'!
Itlse up, ye women that are
court of New York city shows that
at ease; hear my voice, yo
UilO children came before tho court
carries daughters; give ear
lost year, an Increase of 2.0OI over tbe
unto my speech.
previous yrar.
WE MUST HANG TOGETHER
THE GREAT WAR HAS MADE
CIGARETTES A NECESSITY.
(Dy THEOOOSIA GARRISON of th

QUESTIONS
FOR LADOR TO AN
SWER.
nppeal
In
an
to the labor unions of
,,;
the country to refuse to longer be the
.
,
, , , , '
catspaw of the liquor Industry when
"'
,.V. available
ns n bails for dietary labor circle are In reality largely dry,
even for those of tbe Cbarle Htelxe say: "Shall th trade
calculations,
ltoynl Ilrttlsh commission.
union be made the scapegoat for an
The practical results of this surrey evil which It Is sought to continue,
exceeded 300,000.
will. It Is believed, he of great value. sgalnst the best Judgment of Increas
Household Inventory Msd.
For Instance, It will enable u to plan ing number of worklngment
Shall
'
en,u,K future generations hold It against orI'roUucllm, for
In oar ""R
mstlon the 22.000.000 household.
ganised labor that, In the twentieth
l..ck.Unr.t8,wM
century, It allied Itself with those who
stood for sin nnd tho debauchery of
the saloon! Shnll the saloon dom
44,000 famlllei, representative of th
factory who would plan out a pro- inate the labor movement when every
entire population ns to plsce of
moilhnvtng
n
ducing program, without
other decent organisation and Institu
family Income nnd occupation
de tion la breaking loose from Its (tower?
were studied In detail and estimates erately accurate Idea of market
mands, nnd stocks already on band,
These are questions which labor must
derived from these figures covered
answer, and answer so emphatically
We have been running our fnctory,
with a fair decree of accuracy th enabsolutely
blind,
without
that no one can mistake the real atspeak,
so
to
tire country.
unions."
The aim of the household survey regard to order or pmlmWe. sales, It titude of the trades
was to get a fslrly accurate Idea nf Is ridiculous to urge greatly Increased
say
say
we
unless
and
ran
production
AROUMENTSl
EXPLODED
the food stocks In Individual houseto certain data with dcflnlter.tus that there Is a Hmrt
holds, supplementary
Stntes which hnvo already adapted
sent In from cold storage concern and ago and thnt the producer will be as themselves to prohibition ran smile at
lalwr.
his
sured a moderate return for
making complete returns ai to th
the arguments advanced by Its oppo
We ere about to know for tbe first nents In New ork, for they have a!
quantity of preserved meata. eggs,
fruits and vegetables In the country, time by consideration nf actual figure ready been exploded," says the FortBecondarlly
the schedule found out how we ore situated with reference lo land Oregonlan, a paper formerly
our right to export the various commo"The lost rev
opposed to prohibition.
how much of certain ataple commodi
ties were being used, and checked up dities considering the need of our enue Is already mad up by oilier
Again we shall kuow form of taxation without hardship or
own people.
by means of Inquiries on th comparaof certain foods con- what we should substitute in the way complaint, especially as the effect of
tive amount
of those thing that are present In a prohibition
sumed during the last two years on th
Is already becoming applentiful supply for thoso which are parent In a diminution of crime and
ability of th avsrage American fam
food not plentiful.
ily to follow out conservation
of public
Insanity and consequently
recombsen
Information to the effect that there burdens.
Ilrewxles are applied to
raeasuni which bav
la a surplus of potatoes on the mar other uses than making beer and other
mended.
y
A vital phase of th
household
ket will exert n leverage nu the price retail business has occupied vacant
was th Inquiry Into milk produc- fixer, and will encourago the Increased
saloons. Former employees of brewer- As lea und saloons have found other occu
tion and the various ways In which use of this specific food ptoduct.
pations, for there are practically no
of potatoes
this valuable food product Is utilised. Increased consumption
Tha schedule tn h tilled out by means using less bread. It I a definite unemployed In Oregon who wish to
conservation
We work. Stnte and cities have learned
measure.
wa divided Into four wheat
householders
should know where we can use heav
flection 1. Msata preserved
sections!
that they can get along without liquor
for home ns this winter and last, flec- ily and where lightly. Hoarding would revenue, capital haa learned that It
can And profitable use for property
tion 2. Fruits, vegetables and eggs be Impossible.
preserved for borne use for 1817 and
Charles J, Ilrand, who Is at tho head which waa formerly applied to pro
1010. Section S. Total quantity of of the nation's food Inventory, believes duction of revenue, and worklngmen
milk produced, consumed and sold un- that n food survey taken annually, be- have found other Jobs. Tbe liquor
and we have
traffic haa disappeared
der the following Item per average fore the fall crops come In nnd
week during the last yenrt 1, whole after they uro In, will eventually bo- - quickly closed the gapa which it left.'
milk; 2, cream; 3, skimmed milk
come'an established custom,
.
PLENTY OF HISTORY.
Sidney Lanier said, "It l Idle to
Philadelphia
mint U to produce 8
Philadelphia
may bar German lan argue from prophecy when we can
guage teaching In public schools.
000.000 pennies dally for awhile.
argue from history." It is no longer
A member of tho English Parliament
question whether prohibition Is a beneA parachute for aviator that ha
states, Alaska, Disbeen Invented In England I compact has started a movement to prohibit
fit. Twenty-seveenough to be worn In a helmet, ready smoking by girl
trict of Columbia and Porto Itlco, not
under twenty-onyears of age.
to mention nearly nil of Canada, fur
for Instant use.
A Callfomtan Is the Inventor of a
The census bureau finds that hun nishes the history.
registering device to be attached to a dreds of American girls In every 12
The argument that the stopping of
hen's back to record tho number of month am married at fifteen. Thou
eggs she lays.
sands annually nro married at sixteen,
the liquor traffic will create a comIn
A holder ha
A method ha been Invented
been put en ted for mercial famine Is based upon the abEurope for treating old hops so that safety raxor Modes to enable them to surdity that the money spent for booie
hey can be used
an acceptable sub- - bo used by tailor or dressmakers for could not be spent ror anything else,'
rtpplnf seams.
stltute for tobacco.

dietary Investigation
...,.

LEMONS WHITEN

ntt

Vlallantss.)

Bald Ilctilamln Franklin of Pennsyl
vania, putting down tho pen with which
bo had Just signed the Declaration or
Independence
'Gentlemen, wo must all hang to
gether or assuredly wo shall all banc

separately.
In a single phrnso ho comninct! an
epigram, n warning, n declaration of
faith and, Incidentally, framed n motto
for Ihr present generation,
Tho value of team worK for tne na
tlonal good Is unquestioned; the value
of tha Individual beyond tho sham he
contributes to tho general twwer I neg
ligible. This undented fact, acknowl

edged by everybody nnd more often
quoted than applied, waited tn ho (Jem
onstraled In Ita entirety by tho Imper
ial Gennan government, who. after It
fashion, lost no time In claiming It a.
n personal discovery, marking It with
the "Made In uennnny stamp nnu
promptly christening It "efficiency,
3 nil you. It la tho Herman govern
ment that haa mado lis people efficient,
and thnt by the simple and direct
method of the brutal overseer who
lashed n gang of slave Into the perfect workmen that produced the 100
per cent result ho desired
The Individual who with all his heart
wishes n certain thing accomplished
doesn't have to bo whipped Into hi
work, nnd the dlfferenco between alarcry and freedom, between autocracy
and democracy, lies In that Individual
himself,
"The nation," say President Wilson,
"needs all men, but It needs each man,
not In the field that will most pleasure
him, but In tha endeavor that will best
servo tho common good.'
Chines 8lgnal.
The Chinese do not beckon, aa we
do, with the palm of (he hand turned
up. the finger curled and the Index
successively
hemline;
nnd
finger
They beckon with th
straightening.
awieplng
curled downward,
linger
the wholo hund vigorously back and
forth.
Dally Thought
Politeness appear to have been Invented to enable people who would
naturally fall out to lira together la
peace.

boys must hnvo their
Bend them cigarette I"
familiar appeal now to

"Our

moke.
Thl

all

Is a
of us.

Among those most In demand Is

the now famous "toasted" cigarette LUCKY BTUIKli Thousands of this favorlto brand have
been sblpiied to France. There-Isomething homelike and friendly to the boya In the sight of tho
famlllsr green packages with th
red circle.
This homelike, appetltlng quality of the LUCKY 8T1HKK cigarette Is largely due to the fact
that tha Hurley tobacco used In
"It's
making It has been toasted.
toasted" was tho "logan" that
made n great aucces of LUCKY
8TUIKI3 In less than a year. Now
the American Tobacco Co. la making

10

million

LUCKY

8TUIKH

Cigarette a day.
A good part 'of this Immense
Is making
production
across tbe water to
boya, Adv,

It

way

cheer oar

All the Amount
"Well, Hardupp, did you raise
tklng on your promise to pay?"
"Sure; I raised n smile."

any

FRECKLES

Is tie Tia t Cat RU ( Tk.M U! Seetl
Tktrs's
l.si.r th. sHsM.stas th pesat
rulta askamta el rour
.t
crlpMoa othla
doubts slr.B.tb la
to r.mova IhtM hora.ljr spats.
aimplr s.t aa ounc
at oihiaa doaals
slrtastb tram rour SruseUt. aaa applr
rnornla
Unit of 11 alskt
aa. rousbool
toon s
that ov.a tb worst rr.ckLs nav
!
4!Mpp.ar, whll lb llshl.r
btua t l,h
hat
It I .)4tm tbtt
atlr.lr.
more tbsn on oub
ata to eempUt.lf
th skla od sola , ptautirul altar
eompl.sloa.
I) sur to sk for tho doubt strtas th eta- a this I sola uadtr suaranL of
Adv.
II It (tils lo r.mor. (nckl.s.
Hsw

frkl,

l,r

Ii.

moj

No wonder some women look faded
they spend too much tlroo casting
withering glani-jat the men.

Strange bow a fellow with plenty
of spare tliuo never seem to do anything.
To the
tbeckbook.

traveler the best guldo Is

two oolumiuc ooumie
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it Feedii
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IsrformaUon Service, United Btataa litrartratnt of jafrlcoltsrs.)
WOMEN SHOULD BE NEEDED
IN FARM WORK

HHHHHHgj

FARMER'S

In the spring la the beat time
take atock of one' cob dittos. If the
blood la ydn and watery, fare pale or
pimply, generally weak, tired and listless, on should take a spring tonic.
One that will do the spring
herbal reman
edy that wa used by everybody nearly
DO year
ago la (till safe and sane because It contain no alcohol or unroot-IIt U made up of Wood root, Gold-s- o
Seal root. Oregon Grape root.
Queen' root. Stone root. Black Cherry
hark extracted with glycerine
and
made Into liquid or tablets. Thla blood
tonic wa first put out by Dr. Pierce
In
since
then
form and
baa been sold by million bottles a Dr.
Pierce' Golden Medical Discovery.
If
druggists do not keep this In tablet
form, send 00 cents for a vial to Dr.
N.
T.
Kitfllsh Wom.n Learning How to Uj Dairy Work Should Thiy Be Niedid to tierce's Invalids' Hotel, llnffalo,
Kidney dlscaso carries away a large
Replace Man and Boys,
percentage of our people. Whi Js to
be done? The answer Is easy. Kat less
meat, eat coarse, plain food, with plenty
ht leaat tuffldent aklll to b) acceptable of vegetables, drink plenty of water
to the farmer.
between meal, and take an uric acid
solvent after meals for a while, such as
Ascertain If Nttdad.
Before training the volunteer aome Anurle (double strength), obtainable at
It was first
method ihould bo dorlied for ascer- almost any drug store.
Most every
by Dr. Tierce.
taining whether there 1 a demand for discovered
one troubled with uric acid finds that
the woman worker tn the kind of Anurle dissolves the uric acid as hot
work they are preparing to undertake. water does sugar. Ton can obtain a
Information
could bo obtained trial package by sending ten cents to
Essential Points Given for Con- Thla
from the itate agricultural collego and Doctor Plcrco's Invalid' Hotel and
sideration by Department
the itate farm help specialist
Surgical Instltuto In Iluffnlo. N. Y.
employed by thla department
Great
of Agriculture.
Surely Must.
euro tbould bo exercised not to preHe signs himself E. Kebuchadocs- pare women to go on farm before
sar
Wonder what tho
Wombat.
I
there
an actual demand for their
stands
URGE CAUTION IN PREPARING labor.
"Dunno. Itut If he prefers to use
After completing the training, the
the 'IX'
women ihould not be lent Into the tho name Nebuchadnezzar,
Voluntas
Should Bo Orgtnlxid In locnlltle where they aro to work until must stand for something terrible."
aorao one ha preceded them to make Louisville
UnlU and Provlilon Mdo for Thslr
arrangement
for their homing and
Own Living Quarters
Matron
II you wbh beautiful, clear white
to determine tho bait of wage, etc.
for Each Unit.
fl
In moat Inatance
tho living quarters llothte, tue Ktd CroM Dag Bias, At

Mil

WOMEN WORKERS

TRAINING

forr

p

tvw4

PRELIMINARY

If It

becomes

TRAINING
necessary

In

caso of an acute farm labor
stringency to accept woman volunteers for farming operation
other than tba lighter onea to

,iii,.t,- - Ail.

of a camping outfit, a
inch quarter a they might obtain In
Old Stuff.
the community would be the leait
He's always talking about his fam
of those In the community.
ily tree."
Generally It would be deslrablo to bare
Yes, It s a chestnut.'
one person tn the group who would do
no farm work, but would act a genManr a llvlmr nlcture of health I
eral chaperon and matron and would badly framed.
seo to the domestic phaiea of tbclr
would conalit

living and welfaro.

Women who laugh all the tima tn
public nag all the tlino at home.
Aiding the Labor Supply.
Tho deportments of agriculture and
rUYTJtT A BOSTON IN COWS I
or taa
af Mr aoara, toff
tabor through representatives of the
Kaar alra
Sara aa axaatuai
BBSBBBSBF
aaanra vau taaai oat wlta
with the
various states
BSSJSSSSJ
tir IMtlo) HabarU Aattaavt
ngca
agricultural
colleges and other
rauaaaaoa arauttara
cles are doing tho following things to
tmlraa raaka M,a4 T a4
UU tloaU
ASSIST.
. rJlng
aid the farm labor supply,
MksTktfrtaStaTBaMVatsrtatrlaa
to a recent statement of secretary
U Cm
BwlalMlMMaUMa
SSSSa;
Itao aaabr la raat Ion, vrlla
Houston t (a) liaklng a surrey of the
f. tm SataV lit ta.lt InaHaaaa.
KH
r
situation In each community with a view to discovering
WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS
lKisslble surpluses of labor In order to
of Pnotory Prloo
Think
be ready to assist In furnishing labor
Hma prla aa b fora lua war.
Yfcaa writ a ta aa far astmlona.
wherever It Is needed; (b) assisting
Kaaloa, la.
Km CAM
again In shifting labor from com
munity to community and from stato
to state, as In past years (c) proamong
AM LI traaatallaa at
moting
fuller
(d)
raK,altaCaU-aafarmers tn the same community:
BaaatrUOnraa-raAaillaW- .
making available, so far as possible,
who
Women ahould not be trained to go high school boys In rural districts
farming and
ANO COLDS
FOR
on farm beforo there l an actual hare had experience In
are not normally regularly or Hake
and Imperative need for tbelr service. who
a snort aad affMtlte
fully employed In farming operations; Uat
hone
Th ilmirtmtnt n
atta aaUklr tad cantatas a acUtaa.
every effort to see that Tea
sit ftth a rtmadr aaklax far
that It will not be necessary to employ (o) making
no obstacle In tho way of the
women in heavier line or rarrn worn there
of n larger supply of farm
than they have been accustomed to production
machinery and Its fuller uso as n
doing. If, to ave the fowl harvest,
moor.
women are needed In the heavier supplement to nana
operation
and tho development and
Bones
If
Cares
Achsr
"Who
training nf im.H1 ml trnmlin worker
Thousnnds of women In all parts ot
appear advisable, tho following point
volunteering
to help
country
are
the
snouia do taken into ronsiucrutiuu.
No woman should be accepted who out on farms that will bo short of
Tho letter
man power this season.
The wisest policy would be first to which follow I typical of many
register those women who are willing which are coming to the United
Deto undertake this kind of work, having State department of agriculture.
do not believe that
thorn
thif nrovlmiB trnlnlnc partment officials
and experience,
kind of farm work women will be required In tho heavier
lighter
incy desire to take up, ami icngiu vi farming operations, but in the
labor on fruit and truck farm ana in
ume uiey can devote to it,
helping farm women with their tasks
Two WssVi Training.
there will be work for women hands.
Before going on tho far. r, tho
"I want to Inaulro where I can volwoman ahnnM If nnsalhle undertako a unteer my services In the agricultural
I
service.
Mln1nf aTtanflml flTPT tWO labor for my country'
rann.
know thl work I Just a Important
week or more tinder n skilled Instruc
Thl course might he given at on- a fighting, and a I wa raised In the
agricultural or a woman' college, agrl- country and can drive a nurse anu am
AM h farm itnnated
miIihhi .y.
familiar with all the rounds ot farm
by aome patriotic Individual a a rrac- - life, I feel I would soon qualify. My
aboard
ui liuiband Is now doing hi
tico farm, in ome insiances
n transport
coarse might bo under tho auspice
agrlI
A
quoted
aaylng,
tho
"Napoleon
a
of
division
tho
extension
of
.
11
n tKnnlil hn taken man fighta on hi stomach,' so I would
i
that no institutions aro built up to like to work to enable our men to belurfnm fnnrtlnni that mlcht be Per come good fighter. The German Bis
already in marck In bis worm plan onco aia:
by institution
JortacU
'America Is a fine fat pig to be stuck
existence.
guess tbe kaiser thought
Thl two week, of training would later.' Bo I
nt.,Mta tn ollmlnnta those 1 would ercn enjoy helping raise somi
pig to defeat thera In
fat
American
farm
able to endure
Hot physically
their designs.
"""
labor, ana aiso woso
"Hoping you answer quickly and tell
make-uauch a to make them
enlist my services, I
n.i.i. it nnnM aim irtre them roe where I canvery
ainccrcly,
aufflclcnt skill so that they would be remain.
oucu
rarmers.
acceptable to the
perlcnw In obtaining woman laborer
Dullness.
...
Make Farming
t,.A intmitei that the
now starting to
take
A young man who
farmer usually I not willing tohome,
farm needs to know bis business.
woman farm worker Into hi
. .i .
h. womon will have to Through farm management demon
be organised In unit and provide for stratlon the county agent can ahow
him hi labor Income, that Is, what
their own living quarter.
ho had loft of bis receipts after paying
restrict tho type of farm enterprise
..mm, h
inwi will be able to expenses and allowing for Interest on
the investment and can show him
engage to sod. aa aro very Intensive
bow his labor Income compares with
In character, ana nigniy
of thl those of tbe most successful farmers
The type of farm enterprise
The showing will
a apple, In that community.
kind would bo uch crop
help htm make a study ot bis farm
peaches, grape, onion, cabbage, potaupon
and
to determlno
toes, strawberries, etc. Tho training business
ahould bo ucb that when the women changes that shouli be mado to make
kant to the farmer they would have it more profitable.
which they aro accustomed, somo
eort of preliminary training will
b necessary to ntlllto the largo
data of woman Tolnnteera from
the dtlei who are unfamiliar
with farm work. This artlclo
polnta out aoma suggestions and
precaution! that shonld be takIn preparen Into conildcratlon
ing women fqr these tasks. The
auggettloni given here hare been
obtained In a itudy of thli problem by specialists of the United
Btatca department of agrlcul-turboth In thla country nod
Many of the
In other countries.
uggeittoni are baaed on the exof England, which ha a
perience
trained and li using 800,000
women on farm.

LIFE

MARCH TO VICTORY
"Maklnf a Uvrfltj" Wea Hat
la a Miter of tlui Mood.
vtfejr! Into a MMemy
Without good red blood a man baa a
weak hearOnd poor nerves.
Maklftfl Fart."
to
Gaunt

NEED

how th roliovrlng Increases from 1013
to 101T Inclusive t
Value of Field Crop
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A few years ago end not so many
at that most farmers were satisfied
If they saw ahead ot them tho opportunity to make a fair living, reason-eh- ;
competence In their railing years,
and an assurance ot an existence for
their families. They worked hard,
and tilted their acre with thl end la
view. Honest
struggle,
earncit effort and a true conception of upright

manhood, together with the Increasing knowledge that upon the fruits ot
their endeavor rested the structure of
the world, whose people had to be fed
and maintained.
Economy In method,
Improved conditions of working, have
added to the farmer's possibilities, nnu
today Instead of being a plodiler for
an existence, which his early training
had bred Into him, ho has become the
.bulwark ot tho nation, and, as such,
has become elevated
to a position
wbero his word and his work are recognized aa tho factors It was always
Intended they should be. He Is now
the man of bualneas of big bualness.
Ho baa forced an appreciation ot his
work, and the true value has been
placed upon
The big men of tho
country today nro the farmers, who,
with business acumen and forensic
forethought are able ti tell you from
their books what It coits to produce
a bushel of wheat or a ound of wool.
All ot which Is intruded to prove
that farming Is a business, as much
as banking or selling a suit of clothes.
It I on Industrial business, with moro
certain profits than accompany any
other lino of trade. It Is a manufacturing enterprise, devoid ot any of the
dangers that the frills of fashion's
folllea and desire force upon ordinary
pursuits, rood Is something that all
must have and the farmer produces It.
Tho cheaper It enn be produced the lea
will be tho cost to the consumer. And
this Is one of tho chief thought ot the
farmer.
Within the memory ot the
boy there haro been Improvements In machinery, change
In
methods, scientific discoveries of chemicals as adapted to agriculture, all of
which ha lessened cost of production
and mado possible tho cultivation of
Increased ucrcs. In somo parts these
things hare brought about moro Intensified agrlrultnre, growing
heavier
crops on less acres. Improved machinery and demand for greater production
hare led another clau In search ot
larger areas, where their ability may
cope with the growing of a greater
number ot bushels. That Is ono of the
why Western Canuda lands
reason
have recently coma Into such demand.
These, at from twenty to thirty dollar an acre, and producing tho prodigious crop
that are claimed for
them, have attracted thousnnds
ot
American settlers, whllo other thousands have gone out Into tho Innds In
tho Western states. Hut, as to the Canada lands, there Is this tn say of them,
today they are cheap, and If they will
yield sufficient In one yrar to pay tho
cost ot the entire purchase, why should
not thero be a demand.
Thn country
Is well settled, and settlement I Increasing.
As evidence ot the growth
of tho three Western Provinces Into
whose territories the Canadian Government invites settlers, recent reports

It

Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta

1013
(UXAlflOO

120,370.000
40,712,000
k24O,Ot0.0OO

101T

$13T,470XW
fMO.Ifi&ZOO

174003,800

iOfJUKlW

KepYtirelf Fit
You can't sflVrd to b laid ap with
sore, aching kidneys in tbet days of
blah prices, OenM oecupatlons bnnz
kidniy trouble!) almott sny work
makes weak kidneys won, II roa fetl
sad sufWr with Uum
tlrrd all the
back, stiirp psloi, dlt
rpalli, hesdi
achea and dlaordrred kidniy action, tua)
Doan's Kidniy Tllli. It may saia an
attack ot rhtumatUm,
dropry, or
Ilrisht's disease, Doan's Kavs bilped
Ihoaaaodi tack to health,

tin,

The total value of field crops fo.
1017 was tCfasaifiW, produced on less
than 00,000,000 acres of land.
Further evidence of prosperity and
progress Is found In the Government
Cm
estimate of the value ot farm lands,
and Increaso In valuo since lOOSt
1010
1008
1 waa Almott halbli
with abarti palna In my
Manitoba
82.03
27.30
wars
back. My limb
Saskatchewan
23.07
20.40
aim and aora and I al
wars fait Ilra4 and raat'
Alberta
1&20
22.18
leaa. Tha kldnar rarra.
Hans
pasaed far luo of.
It will bo observed that Ibe average
tan. On a (rland's adprlro ot land has not kept ico with
vice, I uied Donn'i
1111a
and thtr frtid
their producing value. It Is therefore ma of
I
the troublia.
pointed out that the opportunities for
sildom hava niad of a
kldmy midlrlna
now.i
the purchase of
land Is still
out . nrrmaiaat,
w
i SaaSSlaW
within the reach ot tboso with limwouldn't h without
box ot Doan's In thl houn.
ited means,
Oat Daaa'a at Aa 5tara, SOa a Baa
A good Idea of advancement
In a
K
country's progress may be obtained by
a knowledge of what has been done In
CO. BUFFALO, H. Y.
the production of cattle, and when
lt,ti figures are studied In connection
with Western Canada, a country whose
fame having been hernldcd as a
country, giving tho Idea that
that was what It wns mostly adapted OMunuzoh for rovts cspitu. .iUr. iukrt
& aMaajtVlJ Mt
TMXttffw fmh fpMl
lo, It will tie realized that there Is
fprtM tsTfoltuwIaa WlftUr ! I coat toawft.
there n vast storehnuia ot wealth
MkMMMUichfcif,utt
totti
nm9t. tjvoatTfc vrvrr luiuv I UmIi
awaiting thoie who choose to tnke adtuan. i r bonks lUaiUri
or put) t
for U.
vantage of It. In the threo province
In 1012 there were horses, tnllch cows,
other cattle, sheep and swine, four million head, while In 1017 tho number
was seven million.
In 1001 the entire population was
410112; In 1010 1,008,220.
Ono marvels, nt the rapid progress
of tho United Btntrs during tho ninee
teenth century. Hut America'
for growth at the beginning ot
that century were nothing compared
which aro Canto tho opportunities
ada's at tho present time.
The fact thut Cunadn hn a It next
door nelghlmr a nation of over 100,000,-00- 0
Iho richest nation In tho world- -Is
hound tn have a stimulating effect
1
Already one sees
on lis progress.
signs of It on every hand.
IKDd tor Catalocai and
Canada not only hn tho largest area nalaklDfPrklUal.
Tka Paarat n
M.MUh Ca.
of unoccupied, hut fertile, land of any fialaaa gaaVk Ca. HI lUk Itnat. Baaiat, Calaraia
country, but this land Is already made
Co.
by
a network of ralltCays.
available
Cost of production of grain Is lower
71Sr.aCMbt.IW. Ua.
than elsewhere, while the prices are
PURE BRED IIEREFORO
on a bails of thoie of tho United
BULLS FOR SALE
Advertlii-ment- .
Slates.
Oaia, taroa and thraaa.
Baa or writ aa batora bayiagh

A Colorado

al

DOAN'S

Lit's Lici Killir
t

fl

mRUto.,i(ituaii
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Guticura Soap
Is Ideal
For the Hands
Denver Directory

DEVELOPING
PRINTING

J
IVOdakS
IT

The Piaffe River Cafflo

8oip Savirs.
More use should lo made of rain
water when procurable and hard water may bo softened by tolling It and
then leaving It exposed to the air out
of door for n while. The effect of
these prrcautlon will be good for the
skin and thrifty tn soap usage.
Hy the simple practice of drying
soap before using it n large saving
will be effected.
The bar or tablets
may be phiccd In an nlrlng cuplMiard
tor a tow days, or anywhere In moderate heat, piled not one bnr on another, but with spare between.
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Plerco' rieasant rellets. They regulate liver, bowels nnd stomach. Adv.
Nsxt Quntlon.
"I have Just completed my farewell
tour."
"And did you fare well!"
Too many men pray for the tilings
they nro too Iniy to work for.

Saaalnt fcr tb
WJtea Kerry Break Tn
uiutrauiaad
W. N.

n

man tells a woman
he Is
vay mark.

understands women

clnMrd

ns nn

ihfit Swift & Company sells the meat from a steer
for less money than the live steer cost!
Proceeds from the sale of the hide, fat, and other

tit'

covered all expense of dressing, refrigeration, freight, selling
expense and the profit of $1.29 per steer as shown by Swift &
Company's 1917 figures as follows:
Average price paid for live cattle pertteer
Average price received for meat . .
Average price received for
Total received . -- . T . - V?t
This leaves for expenses and profit
Of which the profit per steer was

iw

584.45

68.97
24.09
93,06

8.61
1.29

There are many other interesting and instructive
facts and figures in the Year Book.

ioenii.

We want to lend our 1918 Year Book, to anyone, anywhero
for tho asking.

froo
Address Swilt & Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

DEnVEJl

ca

U, DENVER, NO.
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s aodixry

Tho man who has no enemies may
be considered good, but It's a tiurstloo
what ho' good for.
When

An entertaining man snya but little,
but Uitcns Impressively.

I

Colligs Mm Off to War,
Only six of the 73 Ilcirrunl students
aim wop their "II" Inst year nro stilt
In the university.
The rent arc "In
tho war." Moro than fifty Ynle professors nnd Instructors are engaged In
war service.

Swift & Company's 1918 Year Book
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C0LUMBU3

ALLIES KMAND

t

GROCERS HELP

DIXIE BREAEi

MORECEREALS
kmem

IMi

Mat Reslrlelkm Re
taxed to Effect Qreattc
Wheat

COURIER

AcctnNnc

ti tin

GiviniMMt FmimUc

IN
FOD

Sarin.

Singer Sewing Machines

PLAN

8

M.EDBE TO CARRY

SIGN

$

56-5-

Always a bargain in my shop
waiting you

OUT

ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM.

kinds of repairs und nxlnw Mich' Owners, Ih-ol- e
braiders, citprns'gatws, shuttle, neerlc. .A great mnny of
dle, belt, nllrr.
run lo miccemfiilly ttwl im nthrr miiWr.i
rilnnrr
of iiuielilnr. Also Itnve on liunil machine rrnlrs for
Mile. Clrnlni) nnil repalrlni) n M'crlal) .

All

ARGENTINE ARRIVALS

Mat

SHORT.

Supply Hsr Conaldarably
Urged
Food Administration,
Hewavtr, Warn Against

Waste,

Standard 16 Oi. Loaf gealed in waxed
air-tigpaper. We are iniulling an
entire new equipment including new
Bread Molds which make a very attractive LOAF. :: :: :: :: :: ::

Bn

-

Columbus Bakery
BAKED

COLUMBUS

BREAD

EE

HARDWARE
FURNITURE
A. D. FROST
riiiMTim;

.Movnii.v

r.wMiATH-ui- t
IS (illllll

11

Phone 3

ciii.urr

Residence Phone 5

Staple & Fancy
Groceries

Tuesday.
Th meatlra meal and th porkle
Bat unlay are no longer asked.
The farmers of th United States
are responding to th national call to
Increase
Their Inbos production.
crease, to all appearance, la beltg attained more rapidly. Of more Immediate Importance, however, ar several
complex factors which have effected
an Immediate Increas In meat sup-

Fresh

plies.

The transportation shortage before
the government took over the rail-roads, the bad weather in January and
early In February, the larg percentage of Iminatur
com In th last bar
vest and the necessity of feeding this
com a rapidly aa praulble to save It
from decay, have not only resulted In
backlug up the animals particularly
hogs on the farms for a longer
of feeding, but lav resulted In a
great Increase In their average weight
and will Jesuit, with. Improved trans
portatlon conditions, which already an-pear. In larger than normal arrlvale
market for th nexx two or three
nioniiia.
in weism or nus" coming
In the market for the past two weeks
Inillralca
an Increase In weight of,
from an average of VO pounila last J
ear to the almost unprecedented
arerag of S32 pounda, or a net
In their meat vain of orer IS
per cent Thle U a distinct addition
J
to the nattnn'a meat anp4r. It there-for- e
now seen certnln dial w have
anppllra for at least X
such enlarged
some months to coma, tlirt we ran not J
Increase
onr eipnrta lo the allies
nnlr
to the full extent of their transporta-lejHon facilities, hut at th same tlmsl X
ran properly Increase our domestic J
consumption,
The rrspons of th pnhlle to our
of e
qureia for relucel consumption
meat during die put few months hai'
hern most gratlfjrlog. and thla aertlrc
alone haa enabled Die gorrrnment dur
Ing thla period to provide such supplies as transportation to the allies

WK

I'liomi-

HO NT KKKP OUOt KI11KS. W

V

31

HY.UU TUKM

UAtAA.
.

t.

v V"WVMW'WMW,VVWMMM;
t Columbus & Western New
7

I

permitted.
Th
Administration also auggrati
that In tboaa parta t the country
where th old faahtonnj home preservation of pork la atlO Hi custom, thll
pracUeo should b eacndeil at tha
preeent time, aa It wilt relieve th burden upon transportation to and from
the packing house and I economically aound aa Barring th cost of packing
operations and at the same lime will
provide horn supplies qf pork to last
over lb month of decreased supplies.
Tba Food Administration deal re to
repeat that It drxa not want to giro
the Impreulsn that these ar times
when slaplWty and modo ration of
are not critically noceaaary, but
that tta aole dealr la to aecora an ad
lastnient between our pliTercat food
supplies and meet cbtioglng cohdlttons
from tin to time and to keep lli pub-tifull
and frankly advised of Its
pMltlou wltti lh full, confldenc
and
reliance that whonever It become nee- rssarr renifed appeal for saving will
roe?
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Mexico Townsite Company
OF COLUMBUS

PROMOTERS

Sec us for town lots, business and residence
property. Oil Leases and Valley Lands.

MANAGER
New Mexico

..

HOTEL CLARK
Inside Rooms $3.50 per week, Outside $5.90, Corner Rooms
$7.00 to $10.00 per week

CLARK, Proprietor

since.

Itlce, 4
In wheat

auhstl-tu- t

bread,

substi-

tute In com bread, boiled for dinner (a
bread cut), aa n breakfast food, to

t
I

I
j

4

SATISFACTION GTJAIvtxNTISED

W. G. MILLER, Agent
'i3ClfiHEaKyaElSMEICISjaValClaaWMH
uwuu
iananananRaraasnsruTSiwui

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

I

The I'onl la nn Imnesl cor In the fullest wnan of Die
term
lit
ntnl

built on nil lnnicsl design with lintiiwt limli'iluK wild
holiest price vUlh nmimiiee
eiii.illy lionnal, nfflciuiil

dm

prnu-i-

IhoiiiI

l

ipiiwtlou

Iluaiikus

i'.

Hint Hie

nvenile ntnl maintain.

IhiIIi In

performance

of Inmost

nit

Inn

I'uril
It la

It

mint
11110
of llm

In

e
ulilllloe of iliiily llfo. Your order willnlliil. Kfilolfnl
m NIiIihI every Kuril rnr.
Ittumlxuil, t t3ft.no; 'IVmrliiR
iJir. WHMi: Oiupi'lel. MUiYrai; 'low line. eAUSJU; Smliin. Joi'i;
Ml I' 0. II. Ikinilt.
One Ion Truek i:ium. Mhumi.

i.

A.

EVANS
COLUMBUS.

I

Hot and cold water and steam
heat in rooms. Baths any
time of day or night

J. J.

Ruling to
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GARAGE

M

ivMHinsllillllles
of

UN II

illjinll) mill

Kise.
Hllil reSit" will iMiinl fa tin
ceive u grctder retliim fur hur
If all IiHh
lank
Open 111111 fur jitiur wlfo May. Ilir

up

liarvHiiml

liuiUH'ltdlll

cjifH,

rlieek Is n ret'cjpl tlKiauitilily
llm Irnnsailjcui,

i

J. R. BL.yA.IR
Columbus,

Whoat

n

DEAN CO.

T.

I'rti'npt Dclhery

New

STORES.

of thrr
pounds to flv
pound
of
wheat flour. This provision la made
because approximately
S3 per cent,
more of the wheat bernr la used In the fl
manufacture of thee flour than stand-- 1
ard wheat flour.
Another exception la that concerning mixed flours containing leas than
CO per cent of wheat
flour, which may
be sold without substitutes. Ilelallera,
however, are forbidden to aell mixed
more than DO pet
flnura containing
cent, of wheat flour to any person unlet tbe amount of wheat flour snbstl-tulcsold Is sufficient to make tho total amount of substitutes. Including
those mixed In flours, equal to the total amount In wheat flour In th mixed
flour. For Instance, If any mixed flour
Is purchased containing 00 per cent,
wheat flour and 40 per cent, substitutes It Is necessary that an additional
SO per rent of substitutes he pur'
chased. This brings It to tba bsjls of
one pound of substitutes for each
pound of wheat flour.
A special exemption may be granted
npon application In the case of apeelal-lprrpnred Infanta anil Invalids' fond
containing flour where tbo necessity la
shown.
seems lo
Borne misunderstanding
1st on the part nf consumers In assuming Hist with the purchase of wheat
lour one must eontln the additional
B
per cent, purchaao to one of the
Thla la not thn case. On
anbstllulesv
may select from Die entire runge of
suhstltntea a sufficient amount of each
to bring the total weight of all anbsll-Intrequal to the nelslit of the wheat
Knr Instance, If a
flour purchased.
nf 21 pounda of wheat flour
purclins
la made a range nf substitutes may l
selected aa follow!
Corninral, 8 pounda; com grits, 4
pounds: rice, 4 pounds; buckwheat,
pound; corn starch. I pound; hominy,
2 pounds; rolled on Is, 3 pounds.
These anhstltuUw may b used la,
the following mnnnvrt
Comment, H Pounds, Corn bread. n
flour; corn muHlns or spoon bread,
rlcn or
flour or
hominy; SO per cent, substl-- l
tnlea In whole hrend
Com Hlnrrh, 1 Pound. Thickening
aub-- ,
gravy, making etui ard,
atltute In cake.
Fried like
Corn (Iritis. 4 Pounds.
mush, used tilth meal In making com
bread.
Holled Onta. n Pounds.
f
aulistlliiles In bread,
to
aiihsiltule In iiiiilllus; hrenkfast
porridge, uso freely; oatmeal cookies,
oatmeal soup.
Flour, 2 Pound.
Buckwheat
rlli substitute In bread, buckwheat
cakes,
Holled for dinllnintnv. 2 Pounds.
ner, baked for "dinner, with

Fruits and Vegetables all the time
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Explain

anil tlmible

IN

flrocer of the nation hare accepted
enthustasllcally
th COCO baslr for tba
purchase of wheat flour and are doing
their utmost to explain th new regulation to tha housewife, Thla ruling by
lb U. S. Kood Administration
requires
rh purchaecr of wheat (lour to buy
on 'pound of cereal substitute, on
kind or assorted, for every pound of
wheat flour. It waa necessary to restrict Ui us of wheat flour In order
that Iho alllra and our fighting forces
abroad might bo assured of an adequate aupply of wheat In meet their
vital needs, Thla aupply must come
tmm our savings becaus
we have al
ready sent our normal surplus.
Wheat saving pledge cards were
by th Food Administration
to
all retail food merchants,
and these
are being signed and posted In stores
throughout
th
country.
This card
atati-a"We pledge ourselves loyally la
carry out the Kood Administration program. In accordance with this order
w will not sell any wheat flour except
where the purchnser buya nn equsl
weight of onk r more of the following,
a grrater use of which In tbe home
wIV, save wheat!
"Onrnmeal, com flour, rdlhle com
starch, hominy, com grlta, barley flour,
potato flour, aweet potato flour, aoy
bean flour, fetertta flour and meals,
rice, rice flour, oatmeal, rolled oataand
buckwheat flour.
Borne confusion haa resulted on the
part nf the consumer In construing
this "SO.VT ruling to mean that no
equal amount In value of substltitlrs
roust b purchased with wheat flour.
Thla Is a mistaken Idea. The ruling
stalra that the conaumrr In purchasing
flour shall "buy at the aame tlroo on
equal wsloht of other cerrala."
One exception to thla ruling la concerning graham flour and whole wheat
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In
Thousands of Customers
surcs Greater Food Saving.

Ttt

mad
aUiei bav
further and
Increased
dtmands (or breadstuffa,
enlarged dtmanda being caused
degree by shortage In arrivals
to
It Is, therefore,
from th Argentina,
necessary fur ttia V. 8. food Adrolnle-tralloto arc a still further reduction
lo tlx consumption of brrad and
generally If w
r to meet oar
etport neecssltle. Th Kood Admin
Ittratlon baa laaued a statement explaining th situation In detail, partly
ularly th reasons which lead It, for
the purpose of centering effort for the
time being upon the cereal situation
to relax temporarily the restrictions on
meat ronsumpllpn.
Kxperlence
shows, tbta statement
eaye, thai the consumption of breedstnrfs I Intimately associated with the
consumption
For various
of meat.
reasons our supplies of meat for th
next two or Hire months are considerably enlarged, and w can supply the
alllra with alt of the meat products
which Iranspo. atlon facilities render
possible and at th aame tlmn somewhat Increase our own consumption
the Kood Ad
In the
circumstances
ministration considers It wise to rvlni
the voluntary restrictions on meal con
sumption to some extent with a view
to further decreasing bread consumption.
Conservation
of food must be
to meet necessities from time to
time, for neither production, nor allied demands are constant factors, nor
can any of the
factor b anticipated
for long periods In advance lo th disturbed conditions In which wo at pres
ent live. Wbll th world situation Is
oot on that wnrranta any relaiatlon I
'
In the efforts to eliminate wast or to
relax economy In food, the Administration desire to secure batter adjustment In food balance.
80 long aa th present conditions
rouiinu th only sped si restrictions
ask ar tba bee Hess and porkless

POST

thicken aniiui. rice puddlnit Inatrod of
cake or pie, rlro batter cakes.
havo stated that
Several grocer
their cusioniru who atrlrtly observe
the 11 wliratlea menla eerti week And
It necessary to buy substitutes In ad
dltlon to Uiose ordered under tbe CO-CO plan.
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Columbus State Bank

Grain

Hay

Wood

I am prepared to furnish you your Oati
Corn, Chopi, Wheat, Peruna Chick
Feed, Baby Chick' Feed, Fcterita, Bran
Maize, Cotton Seed Meal, Alfalfa and
Sorghum Hay, Wood.

N. J. Yarbrough

